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1-",.'1. V S'rATE~[EN.T OF JOHN H. F. SJJiAT'l'UCIl:, WAS;IIINGTON OF. 'WE DIRECTOR, ANI} 
DAVID Iil. LANDAU, 8T,\FF COUNSEL, AMERIOAN CIVIL LIllER'l'mS u'NION 

. Mr. Chairman. and Men).bers of tIle· Committee, we·a:.:e plea,'>ed to ap~enr before 
you to offer the comments of the American Civil Uberties Union on S. 1722 anel 
S. 17.23, th.e. cI:iminal COele legislation. iubTocluc(l(1 in the Senate on Se~tember y. 
The, ACLU is a naUonw~ele, llDu-Pllirtlsnn ol'ganLzo.tiou "~hose sol~ llUl'J;lose IS 

the ~I:ot.ec.tion of incUvid,l!n.L dghts md :Creec1on!s un:?el' OUI: Constitution. T~le 
issues that yot]. ll.re conslc~ring hu ve D. 10ng~stall(1111g anel fnl'-l'euc!ling !.Hg
nifi(lnnce' fOl: cLyn li!)erties in, Ameri(la, U1ut we come here today With. great 
interest in anel COI1<:eI;U abo.1,l~ thQ< ll;l.Omllllentnl, taBI" t.hat y.ou llJ:e uncI:e.rtak\ng. 

n*C)}<>llQ:q~n 

A revision o~ the crJminal lin-va is nrol.>ably the most fundalpentnl lrinel: of 
legisla.tion possible, und' the stakes. an,d risks illvolved· in. this enormous IlroJect 
are very high. Becnuse· the feelel'al cniminal lIlw· is. significant both in its own 
right Rn.cl in. Its, potential to serve ru;l a model fOl: the Cl'iminal laws of the 
states, the ef(ol't will be worthwJlile· if it re&ults ill putting into practice a 
coherent ap!)1:oach tocrlme amI punishment that concentrates In w enforcement 
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energies on the crimes against persons and property that plague Americans 
while rigorously enforcing the limits on government power mandated by the 
Bill of Rights and our strong civil liberties traditions. . . 

'l'he American Civil Liberties Union's approach to the process of crlIn111al 
code revision has been to insure that pressure to enact a bill does not result 
in damaging compromises of civil liberties or expansion of f~dcr~l law in wa~s 
that threaten ri"hts and freedoms protected by the ConstitutIOn. If that IS 
what emerges fr~m the deliberations of Congress, we will count it as a signifi
cant loss. 'We are well aware that the process of code revision has already been 
underway for a decade and understand the impatience of those who seek to com
plete the process. Nevertheless, the history of that process has been a troublecl 
ancl disturbing one, and calls for a very cautious and deliberate approach today. 

Seven years ago the criminal code effort got off to a b.ad start in Con~ress 
with a bill that rejected many reasonable recommemlabons of the NatIOnal 
Commission on Reform of Federnl Criminal Laws (the Brown Commission), 
and dangero1lsly expanded the criminal law in ways that cut deeply into con
stitutional rights. The principal redeeUling value of this first criminal code effort 
was its title "S.l". Of course, S.l, like all criminal code reform efforts, hacl a 
variety of s~perficiallY attrnctive features. It simplified definitions, elim,inntecl 
inconsistencies, and reorganized offenses. It recluced 79 undefined elements of 
culpability to four definecl terms of general application-intention, knowing, 
reckless, nml negligent-and it repealed n Yariety of obsolete crimes now on 
the books, including interfering with the flight of government carrier pigeons, 
seclucing a female pnssenger on a steamship, and writing a check for less than 
$1.00. 

In most respects, however, S.l was a disaster for civil liberties. It would 
haye vastly expanded the criminal law as un instrument of government secrecy, 
criniinalized many forms of political dissent, restricted freedom of the pref;s, 
and 1lnnecessnrily brondened the powers of federal prosecutors and investigative 
agencies. 

Fortunately, S.l was not enacted. Its worst features raised such a storm that it 
(lied in Committee. In the three years since the demise of S.l, the Senate has 
drafted and passed a new bill, S.1437. While it was an improvement oyer S.l, 
S. 1437 al£o presented grave and unacceptable risks for civil Hbel'ties anel was 
strongly opposed by the ACLU and mnny other interested organizations. 

S. 1437 deleted the sections of S. 1 which would have created an Official Secrets 
Act, the provision allowing a government official charged with crime to invoke 
the "Nuremberg defense" of following higher orders, and several other similarly 
dangerous features of the earlier bill. It also contained reforms of existing law, 
including repeal of the notorious Smith Act, modernization of the federal rape 
law, expansion of certain civil rights laws to covel' women and aliens and a 
mechanism to reduce disparities among federal sentences (although at the risk 
of imposing longer sentences and more imprisonment). 

On bulance, however, the suhstantial costs of S.1437 far exceeeled its limited 
benefits. '!'he dangers to civil liberties are clear from the language of the bill 
and the Judiciary Committee's voluminous report on it. The bill, for example, 
removed certain factual issues from the provillce of the jury. It also greatly 
<lxpanded federal law by permitting for the first time all crimes to be prosecuted 
as attempts, and llIaldng it a new federal offense to "eneleavour to persuade" 
'someone to engage in illegal conduct. The bill also expandeel the federal law of 
conflpimcy. 

Many substantive crimes in S.1437 were broader than current law and im
pinged directly on First Amendment freedoms,' expaneled the scope of federal 
jurisdiction, anel failed to accomplish many minimal reforms of current law 
recommended by the Brown Commission or others, in such areas as Co-conspirator 
Hability, Sabotage, Demonstrating to Influence a Judicial Proceeding, Con
tempt, Intercepfion of Communications, and Maldng a False Statement. More
oyer, seYel'll1 reforms originally in the Senate bill were removed on the Senate 
!loor (e.g., repeal of Logan and Comstock Acts) and new dangers to civil liberties 

1 See, e.g., Obstructing 0 Government Function by Froud (§ 1301), Obstructing 0 
Oo;.prn11l~nt Fl1n~tlol1 Il'" Phy~lcnl Intprf~rpn~p (1\ 11102). Hlt1!lprinl!' I,nw :F1nforcP11lpnt 
(§ 1311), Obstructing a Proceeding by Disorderly Conduct (§ 1338), lIIokillg a Fnlse Stnte
lIwnt (§ 1'l411). Rpvrnllnl! Prlvntr fnfo"motlon ~l1hmittrrl for a nOY~rnmrnt Pm'nosc 
(§ 1525), Extortion (§ 1722), Disseminating Obscene lIInterlnl (H 1842 and 3311), Foiling 
to Obey a Public Safety Order (§ 1861), Llnbillty of un Accomplice (§ 401 (0», und Engog
lug In 0 Riot (§ 1833). This Is a rcprcsentutlyc und not nn exhaustive list. 
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were added before its final Senat ( 
community" standarels for feeleraf ~~s~:;;~. e.~., pre,:entiYe ~etention and "local 
']vay most importantly, the sentencing pro';iSr~~~e{~t~0~~~7 Fi~lailYd' an~ in. many 
(anger that the amount and len"th f'.' . crea e a slgmficant 
be substantially increased. b 0 Impnsonment at the federal level would 

After passing the "'-nate, S 14"7 d 
committee on Crimi~~i Justi~; ~hi:~e un er closo scrutiny in the House Sub-
the bill was "fraught with pitf~lls and ~~~~IU(!ef t~fter exte.n.siY~ hearings that 
Representatiyes". The bill's costs to civil 'lib e~~ a Ively feaSIble III the House of 
.and ·its Substantial impact on the f . . e~ ~es. and state and local autonomy 
observe in its Final Report that tl e.der~l JUdl~lary c':luse~ the Subcommittee to 
.~greement about a wholesale reYiS~~~e O~r~henor.m?us l:ISI\S ~n attempting to reach 

['t]he tremendous investment of tim e crlmlllallaw. The Report noted tlmt 
.omnibus bill results in a tremendous ~ ?ne~·gy and emotio~ that goes into an 
hold up the legislation. This sort of p ~ssur~ to agree to thlllgS in order not to 
debate on S. 1437." The Subcommi pressure was cl~arly evidence during the 

.exI!anded inchoate crimes on CiYiit~~b~~:fed tlUlt the Impact of the Senate bill's 
the prosecutoria'l need for new substantive C~'i~l~d :oJ bet en adequately stUdied, 
o,nstra'ted, and the value of combinin d s" a no been empirically dem
tlOn" crimes into a single com rehellS~' ozen~?f government function obstruc
tIle affect such a provision CO~d have o~ prOY~SlOtn had not been weighed against 
ment. con uc protected by the First Amend-

SU:r.IlIIAUY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

. ~l'his is the context in which w h .' 
mtroduced in the Senate this yea~' gye reYlew~d t~e criminal code legislation 
provisions of S. 1723 move towarci ~.r ~oncluslOn IS that the substantive law 

,enforcement and civil liberties but St~lkll1~.a reas?nable b.alance between law 
.er:tly do not. ,e correspondmg sectIOns in S. 1722 gen-

lthough S. 1723 in its current form 1 . r . 
provisions of last year's Senate bill w~'o~s e Imlllate many of the SUbstantive 

. areas it contains serious fiaws while' lCtl endanger civil liberties, in several 
('xample, the sentencing proYisi~ns are ~~.? ler areas ~he ?ill is incomplete. For 

:and should be changed in light of the re~lOUSlY defe.crIYe III severall;:ey respects 
stat~ment. lUoreoyer, since S. 1723 folIo ?mmendat~ons made in Part II of our 
Cleally tells us 'that it will be the ta t"Sf ~~ ommbns format, Our experience 
bOtll from S. 1722 and from oth~r ror~~. 0 ren;lCndons "trade-off" pressures
p~~febss. Since these pressures areP su1st~~tiafs l~t:Oyes through the legislative 
WI e extremely difficult to maint· tI . Wo~ any omnibus legislation it 

. ~c1equfitely protects ciYilliberties ~~~ al~e t~~tegrlty of a bill like S. 1723 which 
11'y the yalue of criminal code rej'~rm d y lIng less than such a bill would nul-

We do oppose S. 1722 since this bilt~la cfuse us to Oppose tho legislation 
of S. 1437 which thredtened civil libert~'r es for,,:ard the bulk of the provisions 
afPl~!~~te.g., elimination of the crime O;e'i~'io~aet~Plto s;ver~l changes which we 
~ Ica ~ 1 Y of the general attempt and soii .t t' lllg a .u~hc Safety Order, inap
t~ ye .otr~~ses, less expansion of federal jnrf~d~C~?n prOVIsIOns to certain substan-

. e 11l1l11a IOn of federal preventive detent' lOn, repeal of the Logan Act and 
l1e

f
w .law whic~ we found objectionable inl~n14~7' 1722 incorporates most of the 

re orms contamed in S. 1723. " find adopts few of the salutor 
In Part I of our stat t y 

in S. 1722 anel S 1~23 eI~en we comnare some of the substant·, I . . 
of ~Ile bills, but h~;~ ~ded~~:~~:ol~ u~ell exhl!ustiye in onr an~\~Si~~~~~:~~~~s 
maJor ciY~lliberties problems in the ~;~~sentatlve provisions which have ruise~ 

In the Important area of inchoat .: 
· can endnnger free 'speechand associ~t~nmesdwhere broadly drafted provisions 
· erly preservcs current law on crimin~~~ an due pro.ce~s. of law-so 1723 prop
offense to specified crimes On the tl tt~mpt by hmltlllg application of the 
~¥rre~t law by creating a 'general a~te~~t ~tl~, tS' 17~2 dangerously expands 

.e a so oppose the general conspirac oIT a . u e, WhICh we strongly oppose 
mlt;tee at least to expand the list of c~m ense III both bills and urge the Com: 
~o lIlclude all crimes involving speech 1 es exempt from conspiracy prosecution 

. 1723) makes two other dangerous' fC YOCaCr or publication. S. 1722 (but not 1ye Oppose, by (~) implicitly eliminatin~lt~ge~ 111i ?ul'rent conspiracy law, which 
a~~e (~)spejCiflc 111tent to commit the Cl'ime

e :iiI: .reI~ent ~jhat a conspirator must 
· re ecting the traditional "true agre If" e O. ect of the conspiracy, 

emen on bllateral apPl'o;tch to the 

" 
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offense. By contrast, S. 1723 (but not S. 1722) substantially improves two other' 
aspects of conspiracy law uy (1) repealing the overuroad and mllch-criticize,! 
offense of conspiracy to defraud the United States, and (2) overturning the 
notorious "Pinkerton rule" that holds a co-conspirator liable for any "reason
ably foreseeable" crime committed by another member of the conspiracy even If 
the co-C'onspirator had no actual kuowledge of the crime. 'We strongly oppose the 
inclusion of a new general crime of solicitation in S. 1722. It is not enough to 
exempt advocacy offenses from solicitation, since thi::, new crime (which is not 
contained in ~. 1723) penalizes pure speech whether or not it results in criminal 
conduct. . 

S. 1722 dangerously expands the liability of accomplices by eliminating the 
current law requirement that an accomplice have a specific intent that the 
criminal act committed by the principal take place. S. 1723 properly preserves 
existing law in this area. In the area of general defenses, S. 1723 would restore 
the "objective" defenSe of entrapment, which we endorse because it turns on the· 
nature of the police misconduct rather than the predisposition of the defendant. 

~'he offenses involving national defense--treason, sabotage, espionage, ou
structing military recruitment and inciting or Hiding mutiny, insubordination or 
desertioll-raise a variety of traditional civil liberties issues. III the area of 
Treason, both bills generally preserve current law, but S. 1723 makes an impor
tant improvement by requiring an intentional state of mind for both alternative 
forlllS of Treason, thereby eliminating an anachronism is existing law. In the 
Sabotage area, we urge the Committee to adopt the approach of S. 1723, which 
does not penalize conduct undertaken with "reckless disregard" of risk or harm 
to the national defense, and to further narrow the offense of lmpairing Military 
Effectiveness by limiting its application to a significant impairment of a major' 
weapons systems. IVe 'also recommend that the Committee narrow the crillle of 
wartime sabotage by limiting its application, as in S. 1723, to a "congressionally 
declared war, by eliminating, or better defining, "associate nations", and by 
adopting the Brown Commission's narrower definition of the military items 
whose sabotage is prohibited, leaving the damage of non-strategic items to state 
or other federal law. The current espionage laws are carried forward by both. 
bills, although S. 1723 contains an alternative "classified information" approach 
to the subject. Despite its major shortcomings, we believe that existing law is. 
preferable to the classified information model. 

However, we strongly urge the Committee to reverse the position taken in its 
Repoi:t on S. 1437 and make it clear that the general espionage laws do not 
cover conduct undertaken without a specific intent to injure. the national de-, 
fense. The "incitement" crime of obstructing military recruitment or induction. 
is overbroad ill both bills and its application should be narrowed to condm-t 
which interferes with induction during times of declared war. Similarly, the· 
offense of inciting 01' a,i(/:ill{1 11L'lttiny, 'insuuoraination 01' desertion should. be. 
limited to conduct in peacetime and "incitement" only ill wartime; . 

~'he offenses involving government !Irocesses have long been one of our prin-, 
cipal concerns in the· criminal code debate. S. 1122 contains two very broad new 
offenses of general application which are omitted in S. 1723-obstructing a 
gOI'ernment function by fraul1 and obstructing a government function by physi
cal interference. We strongly oppose these provisions as. vh'Lllally limitless in: 
scope and a serious threat to constitutionally protected, conduct, and we urge the. 
Committee to adopt the "current law" approach of S. 1723, which prohibits the' 
intentional interference with speci1ic, vital government functions; by fraud or 
force. We endOrse- the· appItollCh taken in S. 1723 to the crime of hindering lalV 
enforcement. Unlike S. 1722, S. 1723 follOws the recommendation of the Brown 
Commission and the Model' Penal Code by requil'ing'an intc..'1tir)nll!l~level of culpa
bility, and it excepts from the defillition of "conceal'" a rcftlsal to turn over 
documents Or notes. Without these limitations, the crimt;! of hindering lhw enforce"" 
lllent in S. 1 'l22 is open to' pIJosecutorial abuse, We also recommend' the· addition 
of an affirmative defense'to this crime, codifJling ca:se, law, that a' person eanuot 
be found. guilty of hindering when: he destroys 'record's before' being' put on notice 
that they are of interest to Iii. IV enfollcement authorities. 

The offeuse of denlOnstrllting to influence a judicial,proeeeding'is oVCl'broad iIi 
both S. 1722 and S. 1723. In order' to strike the plloper' balance between First 
.Amendment rights and~ the due process'rights of'litigwnts, the ofllense· should be 
limited to actual disruptions, the protection of non-federal premises' sucll 'Us 
the r~Ridence of !l. judge should' be left to state law, and the use of conspiraC'y or 
attempt in conjunction with this offense should be precluded. 'We also urge dele
tion of the broad new offense in S. 1722 of obstructing a proceeding by dis-
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Ql'(lei'ly conduct, and recommend the retention of current law in thifl area, maldng 
it an offense to disrupt judicial proceedings. f 

S 172<) exacerbates civil liberties problems in the current law of contempt 0 
cou~t b;t S 1723 mal,es several important improvements in this area. We oppose 
(1) the del~tion in S. 1722 of the existing limitation on a fedel'lll court's l?ower 
to punish contempt of its authority "and none other", and ~2} .the auth~:nt~ of 
a federal prosecutor with the concurrence of the conrt, to Illltlate gener,!l con
tempt ~rosecutions. \Ve endorse the sharp limitation on the penalty for g~ne~'al 
('~ntemllt in S. 1723. This reform follows the approach of th.e Brown ~omlll.lsslOn 
Study Draft creating an incentive for prosecutors an~ Jud~es to ll1vol,e th~ 
narrower and more specific provisions in the bills coverll1g f!ulure to appea.r .as 
a witness, refusal to testify or produce information and disobeying a JudlCl'al 
order. . 'd t' 1 p'o Unlike the general contempt statute, these sectlOns prOYI e no lCe all(. r-
cedural safeguards for defendants. By setting the general contempt penaltles at 
$10000 and 6 months S. 1722 undermines the incentive to pl:osecute uncleI' the 
slle~ific offenses. S. 1722 also authorizes subsequent prosec~tlOn under ll.llothel' 
statute for the some allegedly cont~mptuous statute,. which we ",.?¥Pos~ ~s a 
yiolution of the spirit of the d()uhle Jeupardy ~~um;(~ .. Jj'il~ally, S .. l'",,_.I\~llts the 
affirmative defense that a court order was constitutlOnally l~lVahd to. the 
press. We endorse the hroader approach in S. 1723 wh~ch permits. the .dere~se 
to be invoked in cases where a court order was a conshtutlOnully lllvalul prior 
restraint on al1\' "freedom of expre"sion". . ' 

S. 1722's pel:jury provisions expand the pow~~ of p~osecut?r~ 1Il .way,s wInch 
conld encourage prosecutorinl abuse. The defillltlOn. of matenallty IS e;,:pand~d, 
materiality is made a question of .law, and t~le crnne of attempt. ~ow app~es 
to perjury In addition the two wltness rule IS abrogated. In contrast, S .. 1!23 
car~'ies fo~ward the tI~o-witness rule and. improves ,cl!rrent lu~' ~y reqUl~lllg 
that the st'ttement be made in recldess chsregard of ItS mateIlallty and suu
st~ntiallY r~clucing the penalty. In the area of false ~ta~ement to law enforce
lIlpnt ofliC'ials, S. ln3 take the important step of COdlfYlIlg t~lOs.e case law de
cisions which have refu~ed to include false oral statements Wltlnn the scope of 
current 18 U.S.C. § 1001. S. 1722 would include such statements. .,. 

~'he sections of both llills dealing with civil rights improve current CIVll rlg~ts 
offenses by 1) adding sex as a category of unlawful discrimination, 2).10we.rmg 
that state of mind requirement in several sections so that the Imowll1!F YlOla
tioll oj~ a ller.;;ou's com:ltitntional" ri~htR is pr.ohibit<:'d, a!;cI ~) ~~Oadenlllg .~he 
clas~eR of persons protected by the statute~ to IIlelude all persons allCl n?t Jdst 
"eitizl'ns". I\Te oppose the lowering in S. 1728 of current. feloll,Y level pcn~ltles for 
interferin"" with C'ivill'i~hts where the actor intends bodIly InJur!. We al!'? oppose 
S. 1723's l~rOPo8ed repeal of 18 e.S.C. § 1:!31 which prohibits Rtl'll,e-brealnng. 

As fur as the privacy provisions of the bills are co?ecerm·cl,. we s~rongly. sup: 
port the prohibitioll in S. 1723 of any warl'llntless Il~tercePt~on, dlsclosur~ 01' 
use of private cOll1munica~ions allq correspondence Wlt~lO.ut the con~ent ?~ .all 
parties to the communicatIOns. ThIS would dose a maJor. loophole III eXlstmg 
If;W a;lCl prt:'clnde the nse o.E "one party consent" wiretaps .t~ cir~umvent ~he 
warrent requirement. On the other hand, we OPl,.ose a provlsl01.1 lll. both bIlls 
which extends the current law defense to the crime of euvesdr.oPPlllg to a~lY 
per1<on, whether or not !!-n employee or agent of a c.o~;noJl ~~~'~'I~r, Wh? I:'hl~; 
acting in tlle course of hlS employment wus engage~ 1Il supen lsory ollservIllg • 
This I"ould be a significant intrusion into employee.pl'lvacy.. . . 

There are It number of miscelluneous substant~ve proVlslOns wInch w~ would 
like to comment 011. Jj~irst, in the area of extortlOn, we urge the CommIttee. to 
preRerye the Supreme Court's decision in UII·itcd, Sta.tes v. l!lnlllOll.8, 110 U.S. 396 
(1973) which holds that exto~'tion does not coY.er bona fld~ strikes ~ncl labor 
cliRputes even when force or vlO~enC'e occurs, durlllg the comse of a (hspute: In 
the area of drug offenses, we jom the. A~nerlC'an .~ar Association, the ~t~orlley 
GE'neral (WhE'll he was head of the Crlllllnal Diyunon) uncI many oUIers .l.n r'Cc
omlllendin"" the clecrimiHulization of simple possession all(l use of marIJlUwa. 
The riot s~ctions of S. 1.l23 contain four improvements Of. current law, .but also 
two 111lwal'rantC'd expaUlliolls. S. 1722 includes t~e expanSIOns and one Iml?rOVe
lllE'nt. We support the e,\imination in S. 1723 of mtel'state trav~l as a basl~ ~or 
federal jurisdiction over '{he crime of "inciting or leading a not"; the rmslllg 
of the culpability for "l!'ading a riot" from "knowing" to "il1tent;!~nul"; the 
narrowing of the crime of "engaging in a ~}ot" so that'a person must ImoWl~lg'ly 
,engage in violent or tUl'fIultuous conduct , and not merely be caught up In a 
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crowd in which others are engaging iIi such conduct; and the raising in both' 
bills of the number of persons engaged in violent or tumUltuous conduct required: 
to constitnte a riot from three to ten. The two expansions of federal riot law 
that must be eliminated are (1) the "recldess" level of culpability with respect 
to the surrounding circumstances and the result of "inciting or leading a riot'" 
and (2) the expanded offense of "engaging in a riot". The culpability level should. 
be "knowing". The offense of engaging in a riot should be limited to current 
law, which covers only federal prisons. 

In the area of obscenity we oppose the new general obscenity offense based: 
on widely varying "community standards" in S.1722. 

The ACLU has had a long standing interest in federal sentencing reform. We 
have carefnlly stndied the sentencing provisions of both bills and have con
cluded that while including severlll important reforms, the provisions have a 
number of fundamental problems that must be cured if we are to have a workable' 
and. effective new ~entencing system. The reforms include new procedural pro
tections for probatIOners, appellate review of sentences for defendants the re
qUirements that judges state on the record their reasons for imposing s~ntences. 
a new sentence of conditional discharge alld the specific inclusion of community 
sen'ice as a permissible condition of probation. • 

Tl~e~e reforms, l~owever, do not balance the significant flaws in the sentencing 
prOVIsIons. There IS no coherent and consistent standard for the .disposition of' 
f~deral offenders. The system for guiding judicial discretion is inadequate. The' 
!Jlll;'l do not empl~asize ~lternative sentencing to incarceration. Finally, by abol
Ishrng. parole and good time the bills close the safety valves of the present system 
and rIsk even longer periods of incarceration than under current law. Part II 
of our statement contains a number of specific recommendations in this area. 
W~ now turn to our detailed comparison of S.1722 and S.1723. 

I. SUBSTANTIVE LAW PROVISION 

. S .. 172? is a dangE'rous expansion of federal criminal law. In section after sec-, 
bon It ~lther creates new law, expands existing law or erodes various procedural' 
pr?tectIOn.s for def~ndants. It invites abuse by law enforcement officials and 
raIses senous questlOns of due process and notice. 
. 'I'he substantive la w provisions of S. 1723, on the otller band, are a substantial' 
Improvement over S. 1722 and come close to striking a halance between enforre
ment of the criminal law and limitation on government power as mandated hy 
the Constitution. Although it has shortcomings and is incomplete, S. 1723, fo'r 
the most part, preserves the current substance of the federal criminal law while' 
at the .same time impr?ving th.e law in several important ways. Following is an' 
analysIs of those sectIOns whIch we have llad time to review since both bills 
were published. 
A. Inchoate 01';me8 

The question of at what point the law may intervene to prevent criminal con
duct by impOSing sanctions against activities which lead up to the actual criminal 
even/:. has always been a difficult one. The ACLU acknowledges the importance' 
of C~'l me prevention and the logic of punishment which protects the innocent 
publJc .before rather than afte~' completion of the criminal act. At the same time,. 
we believe that the so-caUeel lllchoate offenses-attempt, conspiracy, and solici
tation-offer unparalleled opportunities for over-zealous law enforcement which 
invades constitutional guarantees of freedom of the press free speech free asso-
ciation witn others, and due process of law. ' , 

The combination of overbroad inchoate with substantive offenses can lead to' 
constitutionally eleficient prosecutions, such as the case against outspoken public' 
critics of the government for conspirac~' to inrite draft resistance. See, Unite(Z 
State8 v. Spack, 416 li'. 2d 165 (1st Cir. 1969). In such cases the couduct allegecl 
to constitute a criminal offense is removed from any act in itself criminal, and' 
the links connecting them may consist entirely of public and constitutionally 
protected speech and association. Such pro~ecutions move far a way froll1 the' 
general purposes of the criminal law and the theories under which inchoate' 
offenses have been helel punishable. Sec Grunewald v. Unite(Z State8, 353 U. R-
391, 402 (1957). "For every conspiracy is by its very nature secret. A case can 
hardly be supposed where men concert together for crime and advertise their' 
purpose to the world." 

Society unquestionably has a stalm in punishing or deterring those who engage
in criminal activity. But it has an even greater stake in clearly marking the' 
limits of the criminal sanction. Laws which malre controversial speech evidence 
of criminality have no place in our constitutional system. 
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1. 01'iminaZ Attempt (§ 1101).-§ 1101 of S. 1723 properly preserves the current 
law approach to criminal attempt by making atteml.i~ an offense whenever it is 
speCifically mentioned in the substantive offenses. In this way Congress can 
determine, in respect to particular crimes, whether an attempt statute is wise 
or necessary. 

S. 1'1'22, on the other lland, would give the federal government for the first 
time an across-the-board attempt statute applicable to all other offenses. Do 
we really want to punish unsuccessful attempt to make a false oral statement, 
demonstrate to' influence a judicial proceeding or disclose government info11na
tion? Are such prosecutions an intelligent use of limited resources for com
batting serions crime? Moreover, punishing attempts to incite unlawful conduct 
seriously increases the danger of government prosecution for advocacy plainly 
protected by the First Amendment. 'I'he ACLU opposes a comprehensive attempt 
statute. We urge that current law be maintained and S. 1723's approach to 
attempt be adopted. 

2. Oon8pimcy (§ 1102) .-Unlike § 1101 of S. 1723, both bills unfortunately 
establish a general conspiracy offense. 'I'he ACLU strongly urges the CO'mmittee
to reconsider tlle need for such a general conspiracy provision in light of the 
potential it carries for investigatory ancl prosecntorial abuse, and its tendency 
to reach activity protected by the I!'irst Amendment. The need for a general 
conspiracy offense law has been questioned by scholars and commentators for 
many years. See, e.g., Johnson, "The Unnecessary Crime of Conspiracy," 61 
Cal L. Rev., 1137 (1973). The better approach would be to limit the application 
of the conspiracy provision to only those serious offenses pOSing the gravest 
danger to society. If the Committee chooses to' retain a general conspiracy 
offense, then we recommend that the list of offenses to which it is inapplicable' 
be expanded to all of htose offenses listed in § 1004(b) (3), e.g., Impairing l\fi1i-~ 
tary Effective, Obstructing a Goyernment Function by Fraud, Obstructing a 
Government Function by Physical Interference, etc. 

Aside from the issue of a geneml conspiracy statute, the ACLU has several 
objections to the conspiracy provisions of S. 1722 which are resolved in S. 1723. 
S. 1722 seriously erodes the present specific intent requirement. Under current 
law, in order to be crimiJlally liable for conspiracy to commit a specific offense. 
an individual must have at least the same mental state relative to the object 
offense as wouW be required to convict him of that offense. In addition, the· 
conspirators must understand that committing the crime is a consequence of 
their agreement, and they must desire commission of tIle particular offense as the 
outcome of their agreement. See generally, l\Iarcus, "Conspiracy: The Criminal 
Agreement in Theory and Practice," 65 Geo. L. J., 925 (1977). 

In order to properly limit the scope of conspirator liability, and to preserYe' 
its central character as an offense "predominantly mental in composition"" it 
is essential that a precise forlllulation of the specific intent requirement lJe incor-, 
porated into a conspiracy statute. 'I'llis is the approach taken by the American 
Law Institute in tIle l\Ioc1el Penal Code and S. 1723." 

In contI'ast, S. 1722 fails to address the issue of intent as to the object of crime 
in either the text of § 1002 or in the Senate Report accompanying S. 1437. S. 1722' 
provides that one has the mens rea for conspiracy if he "agrees with one or more' 
persons to engage in conduct, the performance of which wonld constitute a crime 
or crimes," Under this 11rovision one could be liable for conspiracy to commit 
an offense without having desired that it be cOlllmitted.' 

"Harrow. "Intent In Criminal Conspiracy", S!l U.Pa,.L.Rcv., 624, 632 (1042). 
" § 1102 (a) of S. 1723 provWes that "a pprson is guilty of an offense if that llprson' 

and another person. with hltent that a crimo (othel' tTlan attempt) IJO committcd, lmowinulJ!, 
aurce to cnaauc in tile 001/.(/lIct that is rcqllirecl for thc cJ'imc 80 intcndcel. and one of thosp' 
pprsons so fl!?l'ppin!l' ''1'''ntionIlIly engages. in any conduct in furtherance of the intended 
crime" [pmpha~is added]. 

• 'rhe Senate Renort on S. 1437 has obscured this cllllnge in currpnt law dfscnsRPd above 
by Us treatment of the Supreme Court's decision in U,S. v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 (1975). The' 
Sf'nate Report suggests that the Court's decision in that ease is dispositive of the matter ~ 
"With res\lect to scienter. the Supreme Court lIas recently resolved a conflict among' th,~ 
circuits on the Isslll! whether knowleclge of the jurisdictional factor In a conspiracy is an 
ess('nti"l plpll1pnt of the chnrge [Fco/n]. '{'he Court held tl1nt. "nye for 11l1USna! circulll
Rtnn~eR. such knowlNlvf' nepd not be pro"pd unclpr 1 R U.S.C. § 871. The proposed Code is 
conslstf'nt with this yiew .•.. " r~enfltn Rrllort. n. lG?~I. 

TIle Senate Renort misstates the relationship of the Foo/a, decision to the \lroposed § 1002. 
In Feola. tIle Court ,,'as facecl. with the question of whether a nerson conld be convicted' 

uncleI' § 871 for conspiring to "commit any offense against the United States," whera the' 
person (ltd not know tTlat tTle offen8e hc conoeelce1l1l oo1tRvirccl to oommit Ilnppened to he' 
a federal otl'ense. The Court IlCld that there was no snecific intent requirement that Feola: 
Imew the officer l1e assaulted WfiS n federal agent. Thus, Feo/a, is irrelevant to the pro-, 
posed § 1002, except Insofar as It reaffirmed the principle that intent to commit a crime is' 
required for a conspiracy conviction under § 371. 
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V.nder ~ 1002, a 11erson can be guilty for engaging in conduct that considered 
by. Itself IS legal, For example, A and B conspire to rob a bank. A asks C to 
dl'lve A and B to the bank on the pretext of obtaining a loan. C ignorallt of the 
robbery plans, drives A and B to the bunk. Under the literal 'terllls of § 1002 
C has now argnabl~' committed a crime by agreeing to engage in conduct th~ 
performance of which would constitute a crime and enga'rinn- in conduct ~vith 
all intent to effect an objective of the agreement. ' '" '" 
. .~ second. impo~'tant eh~nge which S. 1723 mal;:es in current conspir·i\:cy law 
IS Its adoptwn of the ullllateral approach to the offense. At common law and 
under the current federal conspiracy statnte (18 U.S.C. § 371) the crime of con
~lIiracy is defined as the situation in which "two or more p.ers~ns conspire .... " 
rIms, an .actual agreement is an essential element of the ofrense and must be 
('stablished before one is liable for conspiracy. One could not conspire with, for 
example, an undercover agent. Hequiring an actual agreement is consistent with 
th:' ~)tn'poses 9f cOI?spiracy law, that is, to prevent the formation of dangerous 
crlmUlal reia tlOnslllps. Separa te laws for conspiracy ha ye been jnstified on the 
?ro~nd. t~at partn.ersh~p ~n cri~ne presents a greater danger to society than does 
an mdividual actmg III IsolatIOn. S. 1722 rejects this traditional "true aOTee
ment" requiremlCnt, and rlCaches "unilateral" conspiracies. This "unilat~ral" 
approach repres('nts an unwarranted departure from ·current federal conspil'acy 
la.w, which .i~ consistl'nt with ~ tl~e Pl:inciples hist?rically invoked to justify sep
ara,~e consplIa'C'y statutes. S .1,20 mallltmus the bIlateral agreement requirement. 

] ll~al!y, ~. 1723's conspiracy provision substantially improves current law 
~Y el~nllnatl11g t.lIe vague and oy~rbroad offense of conspiracy to "defraud" the 
,:oveinmen.t. ThIS d~agrte~ prOYISlOn has had a eheckered history, elaborately 
1 ecouut.ed III a claSSIC artIcle by Abraham S. G olc1stein, "Conspiracy to Defraud 
the Vlllte~~t~tes", 08 Yale L.J., 40;) (1950). This already overbroad provision 
has been .1ucliclUlly expanded. 

~. 1723 has taken the long-overdue action of deleting "c1efl'lludinn- tlIe United 
States" portion of conspira-cy offenses. 'rhis move in no way willlim1t the power 
·of g.oyern~ne?t to prosecute in.choate cl:imes~ since conspiracies to violate any 
specIiIc crunmal statute are still prOSCribed 111 hoth bills. Instead of improving 
('ur1'('t;t law by abolishing this crime, S. 1722 broadens the current law on de
frau.dmg ~he gOyernlllent. This is discussed under the section of this statement 
.dealmg With § 1301, Obstructing a Government l!'unction bv FraUd. 

. 3. ,sol~cit({tion.-S. 1722, includes a g('neral solicitation provision in the 1'9-
Vls('d Cl'lmmal c.ad~. S. 1]23 co~~ains no such provi~ion. ,Ve agree 'Yith S. 1723. 

§ 1003 (a) mal,es It a crIme to command, entreat, mc1uce or otherWIse endeavor 
to persu~de" another person to do Homething which constitutes a criminal offense 
under "~lrcumstan~e~ strongly corroboratiye" of un intent that the other person 
engage III the prolllilited conduct. ~'he solicitor need only intend that the conduct 
·occur; he need not Imow that it is in fact a crime. Thus under S. 1722 a person 
C~Uld. b: l?rOsecut~d ~Ol' (,llcouraging' someone else to engage in conduct that 
h~ .thml,s IS .const~tutlOllally protected. By the terms of this all-embracing pro
Vlillon flny dISCUHSlOll ~f pOlitical tactics whieh might involve commission of an 
off~n~e .cou!d b~ the basl~ of a criminal pro sec ; ,ion. 

SO!I~tatIOn IS an enl:irely new federal crime. It is unnecessary because other 
)lrOYlSI~nS of ~urr~n~ law already cover those sitnations wber(' solicitation ac
tually :e~ults 111 crImllla.l c.onduct. Thus, at pre::icnt, if a solicitation is succ('ssful, 
the ~Ol.lclt~r could be C~'IH?lllUll~ liab!e as an accomplice. If the solicitation does 
Hot I~sult III the COlllmiSSIOn of a crIme, but the solicitee agrees and thereafter 
cOll1nut.s an .overt act,. t~Ie s.olicitor could be charged with conspil'llcy. 

. If proposmg a soliCItatIOn statute, the Brown Commission intended to pro
'('l(~e ~~~lllshnwn~ for those who instigate oirenses and th('reby are truly ctllpable. 
n~.?rld~~g ~apcrs, Vol. ~ at 3(8). But terms like "end€'avor to p('rsuade" caRt a 

.. h 'Hder net. On then' face they ('nsnflre the speaker for nothing more than 
sp.ee~h, ,wben ~I) other criminal act hus occurred. Br deleting the Brown Com
nllSSIon s J'eqml'f:mellt of an overt act toward tll(' commission of a crime by the 
11,erF;on s?llcited (;,,~e Final R('port § 10(3) § 1003 could b~ used t~ punish advo
cacy ."?1l~.h (lo(,S. nut .r('sult in any lawless ·a-rtiOI1. This broad formulation is 
~I)uare y III conflIct WIth the I!'irst Amendment See e g Bl'ande'11blll'U v 07,Jo 095 U.S. 444 (1969). . , .. , . . •• , 

Although § ~004(b) (2) of the proposed bill renders the offense inapplicable 
!o adYo.cacy crImes (e.g:, obstructing military recruitment, inciting mutiny, lead-
1111;\' II; rIOt and obstI:uctlOn of a government function by physical interference), 
thiS IS har~lly suffiCient to safegua.r(~ against overreaching. Solicitation should 
1l0t be: applIcable as u general prOYISlOll. Rather, Congress should make a deter-
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inination as to which of those few serious offenses the new crime of. solicitation 
should apply. 

The ACLU strongly opposes a general solicitation offense because it is danger
ously vague 11)ld overbroad and presents a serious potential for investigative 
anel pro!lecutorial abuse. It will have a severe chilling effect on a variety of 
First Amendment activities as it makes possible prosecution for pure speech 
wliether or not it results in criminal activity. 
B. Accomplice 7:iabiUty 

As the Senate Report accompanying S. 1437 points out, accomplice liability in 
one sense "marks the outermost limits of the criminal law" since, on occasion, 
it may operate ''to ho1<1 liable persons who take no part in the conduct and 
had no agreement with the actor" (S_enate Report p. (7). S. 1723, unlike S. 1722, 
presents a formulation of accomplice liabilit~, which condifies current law. The' 
ltey element in this formulation is a requirement of speCific intent that the 
criminal ad take place. See Unite(l States v. Peoni, 100 I!'.2d U.S. 1 (2d eir. 
1938). :Mere knowledge that a crime is to be committed is not enough. S. 1723 
contains this intent requirement, but S. 1722 does not. 

,Vithout such a requirement, this section, coupled with substantive crime, 
could subject innocent persons engagecl in I!'irst Amendment activity to criminal 
prosecution. For example. a 11erson who assists in organizing a demonstration 
could be charged as an accomplice if the demonstration later "obstructed a gov
erment function." For this reason we agree with S. 1723 that the traditional 
criminal law standard for accomvlice liabilit~T should be preserved. 

S. 1723 significantly improves current law on co-conspirator liability by elimi
nating the notorious Pinkerton Doctrine, in accordauce with the recommenda
tions not only of the ACLU but of the Brown Conunisllioll and the American 
Bar Association. The Pinkerton rule holds a co-conspirator liable for a crime' 
committed by another member of the conspiracy even though he did not know 
of or tal,e 11art in the commission, sO long as the resulting crime is a "reasonably 
foreseeable" result of the conspiracy. ~'he rule hus been widely criticized as 
irra.tional :llld unnecessary. See Marcus, "Criminal Conspiracy: The Stu te of 
Mind Crime-Intent, Proving Intent, and Anti-Federal Intent," Vol. 1076 No.3 
HI. Law Forum, 627, 033-34; "DeYelopments ill the Law: Criminal Conspirac;v," 
72 Han'. JJ. Rey. 920, 998-1)99 (10G9). It is a radical departure from the f.unda
mental criminal law principle that guilt is personal, not vicarious, and has been 
frequently abused at the expense of innocent defendants. it allows the goyern
lllent, through the use of a conspiracy draguet, to convict a conspirator of 
every subs tan ti ye offense committed by any other member of the gTOUp eY(,1l 
though he had no part in or knowledge of it. 'l'he abolition of the Pinkerton Doc
trine will not deprive law enforcement officials of the a'ilility to prosecute co
conspirators. If the substantive offense is committed with the defendant's assist
ance, he will be liable as un accomplice. If there has been no assistance, but 
only un agreement and un overt act toward the commission of the off('nse, f\. 

conspiracy prosecution can still ensue. S. 1722 maintains this abused provision 
of current law. ,Ve recommend its elimination. 
O. Offenses Involvinu National Defense 

1. Tl·eason.-Both bills generally preserve the current law of treason. 1& 
U.S.C. § 2381, while eliminating the death penalty." In this respect they 'satisfy 

518 U.S.C. § 23S1 provides: Whoever. owing allegiance to the United States, leyle~ wal' 
.agalnst them or adheres to their enemies, giving them nid and comfort within the United 
Stlltes or elsewhere, is guilty of trenson nnd shall sufl'er death, or shall he imprisoned not 
IPRS than five ~'enrR nnd fined not lesR than $10,000; and shnll be Incapable of holding nny 
.office under the United Stntes. • 

~ 1101. of S. 1722 )JroYiiles: (a) OFFENSE-A person is guilty of an offpnse if. while 
owing nlle/(Innce to the United States, he--(l) ndhereR to the enemies of the United 
Stntes nnel intentionnJly gives them nid and comfort; or (2) levies war against the United 
States. 

(h) PROOF-In n nrosccutlon under this section. a person may not be convicted unless 
the evidence agninst him Includes the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, 

,01' lmless he mnkcs n confession in open court. . 
(c) GHADING-An offense drRcrlhprl in this section Is n Class A felonv. 
~ 1:JO~ of S. 1723 provides: (a) WhoPyer, owing nlle,ginnce to the United Stntps"-(]) 

ndhpres ~o the enemies of the United 'Stntes and intentlonnlly gives them aid and comfort: 
or (2) wltl] Intent to oyprthrow, destroy, or change the form of government of the Unltefl 
Stntes or to severe n Stnte's. relntlonshln Witll the United States levies wnr armlnst 
tile United Stntes by engnglng In nrmed rebellion or nrmed insurrection agnlnst the United 
Stn.tes. 

(11) A' person JUny not be convicted of an ofl'ense under this section unless the evlilenc~ 
m:nlnst thnt person Includes the testimony of two witnesses to the same o\'ert nct, or unless 
that person mnl,es n confession in open court. 

, 
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all important requirement of criminal code revision that no changes in law be 
made that exacerbate existing threats to civil liberties. . 

S. 1723 provides an explicit state of mind requirem~nt ~or b~th. altel'llatlve 
forms of treason, and thereby elimina tes an ana!!hrOlllSm m eXlstmg law. On 
the other hand, S. 1722 fails to require a specific intent to overthrow the gov
ernment by levying war against the United States, and is ther.efol:e less accept
able. Logic and the history of the creason clause in the. ConstItutIOn (Art. III, 
Sec. 3) declare that treason should require specific intent. See Hurst, "Tr~ason 
in the United States," 58 Harv. L. Rev., 395, 815-18. Betrayal o~ allegIance 
anel the levying of war cOllnote no less. The treason clause w.as mtended to 
cnrb 18th century British excesses, where persons were conVICted based on 
actions 01' even expressions or advocacy of ideas whose "natural" consequence 
(as opposed to specific intent) might harm the King or the state. 

Both 'bills carry forward one perceived di~cu~ty i!J existing law: The phrase 
"aid and comfort" is vague and couW readIly 11l1plllge on the Fll'sts Amend
ment. A troublesome area is propaganda broadcasting. While few would quarr~l 
with the treason convictiolls of World 'War II propagan.da lJroadcasters 'p~ud 
hy the enemy to engage in a well-conceived progralll aImed at underl~l,nlllg 
~{merican morale a different question is presented lJy .Tane Fonda's vunt to 
North Vietnam t~ protest U.S. warmnJdng. The legislative history should make 
it clear that wnrtime spt'ech a.c;ainst U.S. policy is not treas?n?us unless the 
Sllenl{er has a specific intent to he tray the United States by asslst.ll~g the enemy. 

2. Sabotuq6.-The federal crime of snbotage is addressed to legl~m1tlte ~ederal 
lnw enforcement intert'sts in prohibiting conduct intended to sel'lously Impede 
the national defemle. On the other hand, snbotnge must be narrowly drawn so as 
not to impinge on First Amt'ndment activities by nnti-war demonstrators or labor 
organizers. Furthermore, the use of a broad federnl sabotnge .statut.e related to 
the national defense is a misuse of federnl resources and mI 1l1curSIon on state 
lnw enforcement interests. For this reason the crime of sn botnge should be 
limited to situations where the actor has a specific intent to injure the national 
defensp nncl the tlll'gopt of flabotnge is of direct militnr~' significance. S. 1723 
generally moves townrd satisfying these principles. S. 1722 does not. . 

Unlike S. 1722 and the existing law of sabotage, S. 1723 does not penallze 
conduct undertaken with "reckless disregard" of l'lisl, or harm to the national 
rlefpnf'e. Instend, the crime of "Impairing Military Effectiveness", requires u.nder 
S. 1723 that a person "know" that his or her conduct could harm the natlOnal 
defense. Neverthelef's, )wcause of the sprions threat to civil liberties posed by 
this provision, we submit that it should be deleted or further narrowed. In addi
tion to affecting the exercise of First Amendment rights, the offense of Impair
in'" Militnrv Effectiveness is not, in our view, responsive to any valid law enforce
m;nt objective. State and federnl property destruction laws are sufficient to 
proscribe conduct damaging to most militar~' property. To subject labor or anti
war dissenters to the notoriety. pOlitiC'al stigma and ndditional penalties of a 
prosecution for "impairing military effectiveness" where no specific intent to 
injure the national defense need be proved is to facilitate abuse of the federal 
law of sabotage. 

The crime of Impairing j\filital'Y Effectiveness is particI11arl~' dangprous under 
R. 1722. S. 1722 permits the use of new general attempt and conspiracy pro
visions to prosecute a person even before he nctnnlly engnges in specific conduct 
with a reC'kless disregard of thp risk that its natural consequences could damage 
property suited for the national defense. It is not at nIl clear that active oppo
sition to a particl11nr weapons system or the exposure of military cost overruns 
or inefficiency could not be construed to fall within the overbroad prohibition of 
8.1722. 

If HIe crime of Impairing l\Iilitary Effectiveness is not to be eliminated 
entirely, it should at least be nnrrowed further by (1) limiting the offense to 
C'ircumstanC'eflllll(ler Which a f;lignificant impnil:ment of a mlljor weaponfl systpm 
'01' means of defense, warning, etc. is causpd (See § 1312 (.a) (2) ). (2) eliminating 
the brncketed reference to "associate nations" in ~ 1312 (a), and (3) classifying 
the offense 'as n minor felony or misdemeanor where no damage to a major 
weapons system is caused. 

The sabotage section of S. 1723 (* 1311) is also lpss J-hreatening to First 
Amendment rights than the corresponding provision of S. 1722 (§ 1111). In par
ticular, the narrow bracketed term, "congressionally declared war, pursuant to 
article I, Section 8 of the Constitution", 'and the use of modifiers such as "sub
:stantia11y" and "significant" are important improvements. In addition, it would 
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:be an improvement to eliminate the referenees in the sabotage statute to "asso
·clate nations", ·as suggested by the inclusion of this term in brackets in S. 1723, 
.unless the term is narrowly defined to include only nations with which the 
United States is formally allied during time of war. 

Neither bill, however, attempts to define narrowly the items covered by sabo
tage. Current law covers damage to or defective manufacture of a long list of 

. enumerated items, followed by a broad catch-all phrase encompassing virtually all 
items "intended" or "suitable" for use in connection with the conduct of war 01' 
·defense activdties. S. 17Z2 and S. 1723 omit a detailed list, but include "any prop
'erty used in or particularly suited for use in the national defense" and any 
facility engaged, in whole or in part, in "furnishing defense materiais 01' serv
ices" or "proclucing raw material necessary to the support of a national defense 
production or mobilization program", and any public facility "used in or desig
.~ated '.In.d.particularly suited for" use in the national defense. Under this sweep
llJg defimtlOn, many clearly non-strategic items of little or no military significance 
would be covered. As the Brown Commission explained, while damage to such 
items is "punishable as criminal mischief", it should not be punished as sabotage 
"except in the improbable event it occurs in circumstances under which military 

· effectiveness will be thereby serionsly impaired", in order to avoid "the kind of 
problem which can arise where essentially innocuous conduct and minor harm is 

· cOl~lbined w~th an intent which is. proscribed, but which may be more a manifes
.tahon. o~ pIque t~an of. subverSIOn". See, 1 Worl,ing Papers of the National 
· Comnllss~on on Reform of the Federal Criminal Law, at'142 (1971). 

Accol'dmgly, we recommend the adoption of a narrower definition of the items 
.c?:ered by the sab.otag~ statute, to incluele only items of direct military sig
mficance ?r whose Il11pUlrl11ent would directly injure military effectiveness. The 
langl:ag.e !n the bilIs c?l:ld be ~Io(]jfied, for example, in one of the following ways: 
(1) lImltl11g the defillltlOn of Items covered to "military" property and facilities 

'~ll~~ged i? fU~'nis!liI~g "mili,~ary .ma~erials or services", (2) aelding the words 
· el~r~ct lllllItary ~lg?lficance as 111 § 1105 of the Brown Commission's proposed 
.'V~I~I~? ~f .the ,?r!~111al.c?de; a!lcl. (3) specifically providing that only property 
or .fncllJtI~s of dlIect ~I~lltary ~:glll.ficance" or whose impairment would "directly 

.affect Ulllted States mIlItary effectIveness" nre covered by the sabota"'e statute 
Regar(~les~ of w.ha~ sI?ecific langunge the Subcommittee employs to :ccomplish 

tl~es,~ .obJ~ctIve~, It IS IJ?portant that. the legislative history of the sabotage 
l)I~USIOns SP~clfy that Items of margmal military sigllificance such as type
":~'I~er~ ~nd wll1dowpa~es are not to be covered. See, e.g., Working Papers at 443 
( dam<l"e to ~ typewrIter, a record player or a locker ordinarily would not }'e 
.d~mage ~o }hll1~s Of. "direct. military significance"). Such legislative histo~y 
"ould proucle Important gllldance to the courts in interpretin'" the federal sallotage statute. b 

~. Es..~~ionaqe.-Both bills would reenact the existing espionage statutes. 
t S. 1.,_3 lIas also bracketed an alternative approach to this subject which is 
? reVIse <;,}ll'l'ent law o~ espionage (§ 1321), dissemination of classified informa

.:f0n (§ 13~~) and I?ublication of defense information (§ 1323) by substituting 
cI.asslfied 111fol:ll~atlOn': for "national defense information" as the subject mat

t~r of the prolllblted disclosures, and adding various defenses of prior publica
tIOI~ or l'eas.o~Jabl~ belief that clisc~osure was authorized, or (in the case of § 1322 
·onIJ) an affir!natIve defense thnt 'the signilicance of the information for public 
'deh.at~, outwerghe.d any harlll to the national security caused by its communi
ca~lO~ : Under}llls alternati.ve n~llroa~h, th,:re would also be a bar to prosecution 
for espIOnage. that the deslgnutJ.<'1J of the lIlformatiolJ as classified constituted 
an ab~lse of chscretion under the provisions of law re"'ulating such classification" 
Whll~ t~e new espionage defenses in S. 1723 could represent an improvement 

·~ver e~lst111g law, we .are opposed to penalizing the disclosure of claSSified in
formatIOn to U1~authol'lze~l l,lersons, particularly in the absence of a requirement 
t~lat the actor mtend to lIlJure the national defense In our view the pOlitical 

};UlI,S ~nd t.echnical complications involved in amending the espion~ge laws on a 
claSSIficatIon model" are too great. 

, If Congress is t~ co~ify the g~n~ral espionage laws, it should at least make clear 
that proof of spec!fic 111tel1t to lIlJure the national defense is an essential element 
of tbe ?ffense. 'l'lllS was not done in S. 1437. Until recently, it was believed that 
the eSplO!lage laws conld only be used when there was intent to give advantage 
to a fo.reign power or to injure the United States, 01' reason to believe that in
formation belllg tra,nsfel'l'ed would be so used. Put differently, it was assumed 
that the general espIOnu.ge statutes could be used only to punish claSSic espionage 
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ancl not for behavior incident to the publication of classified iIl~?rI~!'-tionf ~ee-. 
H Edgar and B. Schmidt, .Jr., "The Espionage Sta~utes T~n~ ~u~r~;o~l~ U~
fe~se Information", 73 Col.L.Rev., 929 (1973). G01'ln v. u1!1 C( ,a , _ .. 

19 .J~~!l)the government indicted Daniel Ellsberg for publishing tlle f.e~~tag01: 
Papers it used the espionage laws for tlle first time to seek to punish ac 1\1 f 1~? 1 
related' to the transf!;'r of information to a foriegn power. The go.vernme,n {IC_ 

not allege any int~nt to injure, ,but Sim~IY a t~al~~e~ t~~nt~~~I;"~~~~~ll~ee~F~l~?:~~c~ 
~~~~~rfh~tif~~l~~;:i~l~ft~~h~~~go§~9ge (~)s~'O I(f) ~1i3 not require allegations of 

intent to injure, t' tl'~ 1 there Because, for well-known reasons, the Ellsberg p'rosec~1 lOn was lwarce.(, 
was no appellate review of whether the statute was belllg correctly applied ~nd, 
'f'so whether it was constitutional. However, because the indi.ctmen~ S~lrVli'ed ~ pr~-trial motion to dismiss, it is important that CongTes~, lll. cochfYlUg the 
espionage laws, reaffirm the position. th~t the statute was not mtended to he 
used to punish conduct leading to publlcatJon. t 

. Unfortunately, this Committee, in its report 011 S. 1437 (Rpt.. ~o~ 9~:605. Pln·. 
I) did just the opposite. ~'hat report states at page 215 that .. UnlIl.~ subsec 
ti~ns 79B(a) :md (h), subseetions (c) through (f) do not. re~ull'e an llltent .to 
injure or give advantage, but only an aw~reness of the .slglllficance ?~. t~e lJl= 
foi·mation. They are principally prophylactic measures, mmed at det<;!rIlng C?I; 
duct which mi"'ht expose material to foreign eyes rather than agall1st actn e 
espionage on b~half of foreigners." As interpreted by the Sel.Hlte. R;eport, ,.the 
general espionage laws create an offici!~l secrets act under Whl.ch It IS a c~lllle 
to give any information relating to natlOnal defense to any PC'lso,n not entJt~pd 
to receive it. Such an interpretation woulel chill debate on natlOnal secul'lty 

iS~:~he very least, we urge Congress to ad.ol?t the position.of the HOu.s~ ~;lc1iciar~ 
Committee when it last con::;ic1er~d a :eYl:~lO~ of the espIOna~e la" s. ,".' U1~1 
authorized revelation of informatlon of thiS k,rllCl c!,-n he p.enahze.d only If .It .ca. 
he proved that the person making the reYelatIOn dId so wI~h an l~tent ~o ~,nJUle 
the United States. (II. Rep. 1895, 81st Cong., 2nd Sess., Api'll 6, 19<C10, P§''''~91'( ) to 

Alternatively, and preferubly, Congress should repeal 18 U.S.. I c 

(f). . b'll 1 'b't ". 4. (7){Jt1'ucting Military Recruitment 01" Il~(lt{('!ton.-no~h I s. pro 11 1 " ~n-
cit[ing] others" to avoid military service in tIme of war WIth an llltent .t~ lun
deI''' or "interfere with" recruitment or induction. They also p:olublt the 
intentional creation of "a phYSical interference or ohstacle" ~~ l'~cl'U,;t~nent. 

'Phis "incitement" offense is dangerously broad. ~'he term mCltes IS defin~d 
in -So '1722 to mean "to urge other persons to .eng~ge .imminen~ly i!l COllC:UCt l~l 
circumstances under which there is a substantIal hkehhood of l1~)mmentls cau.s
ing such conduct." Since the term "war" is not defined, the clrcumstanc~s .m 
which an incitement to obstruct induction could be prosecu.tecl are nearly lum!
less. Counselling draft resistance, or signing a "Call to ReSIst" hased on OPpO~I
tion to an undeclared war, or picketing' an inclnction center coulcl a.ll fall wItlun 
the prohibition as it now stand!>. Safeguards against snch prosecutIon. of speech 
activities should be adopted by limiting the section to acts of phYSIcal lllter-
ference with induction: dnring times of derlared war.. ._ 

5 Inciting 01' Aiding Mutiny, In8ubordination 01" Dr8ertlOlI.-Both bIlls mal.e· 
it a' crime to aid or abet in "incit[ing]" any member o~ the a~"med forre~ to engag.c 
in mutiny, insubordination, refusal of duty or des~~·tlon. G:~ve~ t~le hroad d~fi.nl
tion of "incites" quoted above, anel the inclusion of mdu~e~. wlthm the ~efil~~t~o~ 
of "abets" this oITense is also dangerously broad. Any CIVIlIan Rpeech or wIlhn", 
which is ~~itic~l of TJnitecl States military activities and is intended or can be 
ex ected to be heard or to come to the attention of military personnel w0l!lc1 a~'&u~blY fall within the prohibition. The section wonld thus have a severe ch~ll
ing effect on contactfl between soWiers and civilians and would cut off ~noffic1Ul 
ch'ilian conllselling activiti(ls on sucll sensitiV(l subjects as raC(l rela~101:s U1~cl 
conscientious objection. At the very least its applicability sllonld be lImIted 0 
times of declared war. 
D. Offen8e8 Involving Gove1'1!1llent Processes . . • 

One of the ACLU's principal concerns in the criminal cocle rei'1Sl0n has bee~ 
"rlith offenses involving government processes. . ". .J : J 

Past versions have 'contained numerons vague and oyerbroad prov.lslOns " hC 1 
have !lUbstantialIy curtailecl the free exercise 'Of First Amendment rIghts. One. of 
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the gauges of a proposed new code is its treatment of this sensitive area. In thiS 
regurcl, S. 1723 again generally draws thl: propel' lines between law enforcement 
and the Constitution. S. 1722 falls far short ~in ;this fundamental area. 

1. Ob8tl'uctillg a Govemment 1i'unction by 1i'1'Uud.-A person is guilty of an 
·offense under § 1301 "if he intentionally obstructs 01' impairs a government func
tion by defrauding the governlllent" in any munner. As the Senate Committee 
Report accompanying S. 1437 cOrl'ectly states, this is a new suiJstantive offense 
patterned after tlle conspiracy provision of U.S.C. 18 § 371, of obstructing a gov
·ernlllent function by defrauding the United States. This new offense expands 
,existing law by (1) rendering it a crime to obstruct a government function by 
fraud even where no conspirac~T was involved, and (2) covering the obstruction 
of any goyernment function as well as financial and other tangible losses by the 
government as a result of fraudulent schemes. As the Senate Report n'Otes: "It 
is designed to fiU a gap :in existing law by reaching all conduct by which a person 
intentionally oiJstructs 01' impairs a government fUnction by fraudulent means. 
1:nlil.e the proviSions in the proposed Code that cover fraudulent activity ... 
the proposed section is not directed at the obtaining of property but rather at 
fraudulent conduct the purpose and effect of which is to obstruct a function of 
the federal Government". (Senate Heport pp. 267-68.) 

There is no explicit definition of government function. And, if the language 
,of this section were not broad enough on its face, the Senate Report goes a step 
further. In discussing the term "government function" the Report stutes that the 
Committee intends it to be given an expansii'e construction, "and the terms 'ob
.structs' and 'impairs' are intended [to] .. , receive a broad interpretation from 
the courts." (Senate Heport p. 272.) 

The most basic civil liberties 'OiJjectioll to § 1301 is its remarkable expansion 
of the scope of federal cl'iminal liabllity. '''hile the 18 U.S.C. § 371 crime of con
spiracy to defraucl the United Stutes is itself extremely bl'oad, it is at least limited 
to situations of conspiracy, which were singled out for attention by the common 
law iJecause of the danger 'af concerted action designed to achieve ends contrary 
to the pnblic interest. § 1301 would elimlinute this conspiracy restriction und 
(:riminalize any incUvidual-conduct obstructing a government function and fitting 
within the provision's all-encompassing view of "fraudulent" acts. It moves well 
down tlle road toward enabling the state to enf'Orce by felony -prosecution a posi
tive cluty to facilttate .any government functioll-this in an era in which, in shurp 
contrast to the post-CIvil ,Vur rears when 18 U.S.C. § 3il originated every form 
·of human activity has become a government function. ' 

Such a development is contrary to the fundamental pMlosophy of Our legal 
.system_to limit goverlllnental power and make sparing use of legally enforced 
duties, in order to preserve as wiele a sphere for human liberty as Possible Our 
tort and criminal laws grant remedies only where there is a SUfficient com'bina
tion of injury to some important interest, and personal culpabil'ity of the pers;n 
inflicting. the injury. Especially ~l~bstun:tial combinations of injury and culpability 
are r(lqUlred by our legal tradItIon for the use of "that most coercive of legal 
instruments, the criminal law." H. Paker, The Limits of the Criminal Sanction 74 (1968). 

§ 1301 would establish the principle that every function of modern government 
im'olYes a public interest weighty enough to invoke felony sanctions in its protec
t!on-~his c~espite the fact that CongreiSS has rarely created specific felony sanc
tlOllS for fmlure to cooperate with par~icular goverlllnental functions. 

It is impossible to conceive of the full sweep of the behavior cl'iminalized by 
§ 1301. The gove,rnment's !nfO~'mati()n-gathering functions alone reach every 
.aspect of economIC and Socml hfe. For example, the current "voluntary" wage
pr~ce controls program calls fo!' ell~tailecl "voluntary" disclosures concerning 
prIces, profi~s, a,nd. pay-backed, .holVeY,}!', by suiJpoena power. Any misleading 
s~a tement ?l 0~lllSS10n b;y a reportmg entIty c;ould be the baSis fOr felony prosecu
h?n. u~de.r § 1301, d~sPlte. the. great confuSlOn. as to the meaning of the ever
PI ohferntmg. wage-prICe gmdelines Ilnd the contllct of 10~'aWies the guidelines pro
gralll poses for corporate fiduciaries with duties to ·their shareholders as well as 
the desire to cooperate with government. 

After. studYing nearly a hunclred years of reported caS(lS enforcing it, Deun 
·G.old.stem concluded that the phrase "defraud the U~itecl States"-. 

IS too vague to he undel'stood by the man of '''common intelligence". (Oon
nally V. GCl1eml 001ll$truot-ion 00.,269 U.S. 385,391 (1926),) It -should un
doubtedly be h('ld unconstitutional. 
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68 Yale L.J. at 442,"Nothing. in §·1301· provides g~'ellter ,specificity than the cur
rent language of 18 U .S.C. § 371. Indeed, the :::lena te Committee'Rel)Ort urges thn t 
the concepts of "obstruct or impair" and "governmental function" be given the· 
most expansive interpretation possible. And in the one area wllere codification 
might have provided clarificati'On-whether deception is-an element of the of
fense-the language of § 1301 and the commentary of the Report are equivocal. 

§ 1301 contains a single, extremely narrow bar to prosecution-if "the otl'ense, 
was commi;tted solely for the purpose of disseminating 1nformati'on to the public"" 
The Senate Judiciary Oommittee Report, at page 272, explains that this provi
sion is designed to underscore the inapplicability of § 1301 to such cases as the 
Ellsberg prosecution, but is in a sense unnecessary "Since, if the sole purl,ose 
underlying the 'Offense was dissemination of information to ,the publIc, the actor 
could not also have harbored an intent to obstruct or impair a government fUIIC-' 
tion." This suggests that if a reporter or private citizen obtained a government 
report by "d'ishonest means", and, though doing so for the purpose of pIJblic' 
dissemination of the report, was also motivated in any degree by the poJitical 
desire to frustrate or embarrass a government program, he could be prosecutec! 
under § 1301. Clearly, tllis raises serious dangers of chilling First Amendment 
activity. Perhaps as troubling is the limitless ,inquiry into personal political 
motives that a court might find itself compelled to conduct in order to decide 
whether the bar to prosecution applied. 

These deterrents to tlle exercise of protected freedoms might be minimized' 
by carefully-drafted limiting language in § 1301. However, the basic problems: 
discusRed above, of vast liability and substantive vagueness, could not be curt'c! 
through amendments. The central issue is whether there is any neec! for a 
general criminal liahility for obstruction of any government function tlll'OlUdl 
Illeans that can be characterized by a capricious notion of "fraud"-as opposed 
to narrower, focused prohibitions of obstruction of government already on the, 
books-and whether such need as may exist is great enough to outweigh the 
great expansion in the degree of government intrusion into private liberty that 
would result from a statute such as § 1301. 

In our judgment, S. 1723 is the far better approach. Obstruction of specific
g9yernment fl~nctions by fraud is prohibited ullder the speC'ific st'atute dealing 
,,?th the functIon e.g., banI, fraud, government fraud, etC'. Any legitimate proseC'u
bOil that could be brought under § 1301 can be bronght also under the specific 
section but \Y~thout the risk to individual rights involved in § 1301. 

2." O~8t1'1l0tl~l.q a G011e1'Mnent F,nnotion by PhY8·ioal Intel'fel'enoe.-§ 1302 'Jf' 
~. 112~ ~sta?hshes, for the first tune, a general offense of government oh~truC'
tlDl.1 .wlnch IS of unprecedented bread til, and which poses a serious threat to 
acttvlty prote~ted by the First Admendment. The AOLU recommends that: the 
all-encompa~:=n!lg appr!)Uch Of. S .. 1722 he rejected and that any obstruction 
ofl'el!se be .huuted 1Il Its apphcatlOn to intentional significant lmpairments of 
speCified VItal govel'llment functions as in § 1701 'of S. 1723 "Obstructill~- a 
Governmen: Function by l!'~rce,:' ~he ACLTJ also reC'ommend~ that where th~' 
obstructed "overnment activIty IS Itself unlawful, a shOwing of such illeg-alit" 
should. be ~ cO~I~~ete defense, whether or not the offiCial was acting in bad 'faitli. 

Thele lare bcuuently a number of statutes which impose criminal Iinhilib
on on~ w 10 0 structs certain specified government fUnctions AmonO' th '.'t','l 
n~:I~tJ~~~ig~~t~~tcul sar~~~~~a~~;~l~rl~O'0f judges and employ~es of ;ena~ ~~~t}~;~-
~~~~;hi~~~al~I~3tir:~~~t~~'~~~i~~I;~11;~~1~I~E:I~~R~~:f!1~~IJt~~~~IZI °ff~:I;i~~~~;~~gz~~ 
smgle statute, there is no justification fo tl n 0 lese 0 en.ses mto a 
obstruction offense reflected in S 1437 § 130'/. Ie wh~le~ale expanslOll of the, 
who "intentionally obstruct o{' impai's ~ Im110se crlll1lllalliabiIit~, on anyone 
servant of an official duty ... " (§]30~(d)'ci) Ie performance by a public 

Insofar as § 1302 coulrl be applied t . t ·.f . . 
function, regardless of how importa~ltl~I l,n er ,e\jnce WIth an! gove~'lIl1lelltal 
obstl'ucted, it invites selecti 'e I 1 . I IS or Ie manller 1II wInch it is' 
to chilI protected acti;'ity a'nd ~}( arbltrarJ' enforC'~me.nt, c~ll'rjes the potential 
require that an individuai know ~ll~f doubtful ~onstztntlOnal!ty, § 1302 does not 
,,:as governmental. All that need b~ ~:~~!~I~tJon Which lIe SUPPOSedly disrupts 
rIsk that a government function . I t IS tllat an actor was awart> 'of a 

Under the unfetterecl terms o;nff ~ 7~~ o!~str:lctec1 by the conc1nct in questiOl~. 
determine Whether a large c1emonstl'atiOl~ ~ lIfOldll~ be up to the prosecutor to. 

n e er al grounds or other federal 
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buildings was 01' was not obstructing a government. function .. V~rt~lUlIy m'~r! 
mass demonstration would at one moment or anotller, fall W1tlnn Its prolnb1-
tion. Even an influx of bn~es carrying demonstrators to a site might conRtitnte 
a felony. t··t I' I . 1\[oreover, by limiting the availability of the. defense ~o ac I'l'l y ~v I1C 1 IS 
unlawful and where the publlc servant acted 111 bad fmth, § 1302 III effect 
immunizes unlawful government action and criminalizes resistance to it. 

§ 1302' of S. 1722 should be abandoned in favor of § 1701 of S. 1723 .. § 17~1 
prohibits Imowing use of physi?al force to intent~onal_ly. o?s,truct. or lI~pau' 
several specifiC g'JvernIllent functlOns snch as the matI, extza(hbon or the execu
tion of a judicial writ of process. This provision maintains current law by 
limitinO' the offense to intentionul significant impairment of specified vital gOY
ernnlel~t functions. Further, the AOL U recommends that the defense of uula wful 
government action shouW be available in every case. 

3. lTilldC1'ing L(L7V Enfol'oc/11ent.-~ 1311 of S. 1722 and § 1711 of S. 17~3 deal 
with conduct tllat aids others either to avoid apprehension 01' prosecutIon, or 
to profit from their <;!rimes. By consolid!1ting eleven s.tatute~ currently in eff~ct, 
some of the problems caused by the (hsparate and lIlCOnslstent proof reqmre
ments and sentencing provisions of these la \VS wonW be alleviated. In doing 
so, S. 1722 expands current law by reducing tIle culpability level and including 
First Amendment activity within its scope. S. 1723 also expands the scope of 
current law, but contains several essential limitations. 

1i'irfit, in S. 1723 the standard for culpability is intentional. Both the Browu 
Commi::lsion recommendations and the lrfodel Penal Code inclmle such a specific 
intont requirement which provides an important safeguard against prosecutorial 
abuse. S. 1722 does 1I0t contain this requirement. Second, subsection (c) of 
S. 1723 excepts from the definition of "conceal" the refusal to relinquish posses
sion of, or reveal the contents of, a document, record 01' object. 1'11is insures 
the confidentiality of documents which are in the possession of reporters and/or 
may reveal the identity of confidential news sources. It is a well-known fact 
that confidentiality of sources is vitally important to u free and effective press. 
§ 1311 of S. 1722 is llIuC'h broader than S. 1723. Subsection (a) (1) (A) of § 1311 
inclmles the. phra;;e "conceal(ing] 11is identity," which could serve as the basis 
for prosecutlllg a reporter 11'110 failed to identify a confidential news source. 

S. 1722 substantially expands the meaning of the term "harbor" beyond its 
traditional definition which was limitec! to conduct of a clandestine or sur
reptitious nature. Defined in the Senate Report as allY act of providinO' shelter 
~l' ~'e~uge, this exp.az;sive interpretation of harbor will facilitate prose~ution of 
mdl vlduals fOl' polItIcal and other non-criminal associations. 1'lle ACL U l'eCOIll
lIIen~l~ tllat the cIefiliition of the term harbor be limitec! to clandestine or sur
rt>11btlOus conduct. 

l'~ragr'.lph ~ of ~ 1311 (a) estahl.ishes for the first time a general aiding 
consulll!l~!On of a crllll~ offense. 'iVlnle tile AOLU appreciates the Ileed for suC'h 
a prO\'lslOn! w~ feel It slIoulc1 be drafted more carefully. SpeCifically only 
C'olldu~t WhICh IS closely related to tlle untIel'lJ'ing offellse and which is c~rrie(l 
out \~'lth kllow~edge ~htlt it has been committed, should b'e criminal. Therefore, 
the state of mllld WIth regfll'd to the underlying offen>:e should be raisecI frOll! 
"l'C'cklesfl" to "knowing," anel the broad language "or 'otherwise to profit from 
a ~I'im~," sh.ould be narrowed by appropriate la;IO'ua"e in the text or in the 
leglillatJve hIstory. '" " . 

1'he ACLU strongly opposes the general attempt pl'ovision of S 1437 (See 
*.1001). It.s appIic~tion to hindering law enforcement provides only 'one iIlustra: 
tlOn-:-~llbezt a tellIng one-of the absurd and iIl-ach-ised results that such a 
f~~~;~!fc~~~ln~~10Pt~~\~~,~s Si~~~1~1I1gs~ibilir is no defense ul1(l~r. thi~ section, a;1 
and who lutends to hind .. t· a.a aw enforcement actIYlty IS underway 
there \~'as no law enforce~~e~t ~~~fv~~l~~~: l~Z~'dl~~~~fPted hindering, even though 

We lecomlllelld that the Oommittee make olle additional h 0' • • 

A reporter or other person wllOs l' '1 f . c an"e 1lI the sectIon. 
be priyill'ged should not be SUbj~c:~(~ltoS ~ro~~~~~:~~t~~I~~ Wi{~1 t~lird pallties lIIay 
before hl! or she has been put on notice tha tI ~ es. royu~g suc I records 
enforcell1el~t aut~loritles. Under Neal v. Unite-d l~t~~~~:~~2ar:. ~~ll~!~~e~~{I~ ~~:; 
1939), cert. c!emecI, 312 U. S. 679 (1941), it is a defense that the destro ed 
records 01' documents are subject to legal privilegl'. At tJle very least 'f y I 
destruction takes place before the records are requested, the party cla£~~n:~~~ 
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priYilege should not be prosecuted for hindering law enforcement. An additional 
defense would cure this problem. 

4. Dmnon8trating to Influence a JuiLicial Pl'oceecl'ing.-§ 1328 of S. 1722 and 
§ 1728 of S. 1723 prohibit pickets, parudes, display of signs or other demon8tra
tiOIlS on the grounds or within 30 meters of a courthouse. Although the ACLU 
endorses tlJe effort to protect due pro('ess rights of litigants, we 1Ye1ieve these 
sediolls of the bills as presently draftEo'd haye three seri.()us flaws. First, the 
statute should be limited to demonstrations which actually disrupt or intimidate 
the courts. As drafted, § 17:!8 hus no such limitations und is u form of strict 
liubility. 

'.rhe courthouse should l10t be treuted differently from other public buildings 
generally oven to the public. A demonstru tion should not be prohibited unless it 
disrupts proceedings being conducted within the courthouse by intimidation, 
unreasnnable noise. obstruction of an entry, or the threat of force or propertly 
damage. IPor example, the grounds of the Supreme Court shouW be open to demon
strators seeking' to protest the ahortion decisions unless the dcmonstrators disrul1t 
the Court's business. 'We urg-e the COlllmittee to include after the phrase "engages 
in a demonstration," the phrnse, "which actually disrupts such proceedings." 

A second problem in the section is that its coverage extends to buildings other 
than courthouses at times when the actual proceeding is not in progress. Pre
sumably, this is intended t.() covel' demonstrations at a judge's or juror's residence. 
We believ'C that this part of the ')ffense is not an efficient use of limitl?d federal 
law enforcement resources. Der,.onstrations at private residences which are dis
ruptive in nature will be prohibited b.1' numerous loral statutes such us trespnss
ing and disorderlycondut"!t. There is no need to bring in the federal government 
to such small anci isolated incidents. 

Finally, the crimes of attempt umi ('onspiracy should not apply to this offe!1~e. 
Under both bills, piclmts or demollsrtators could arguably be arrested l' OJ: a con
spiracy to violate § 1328 (1728) before they are within 30 meters of Uw building. 
~'he chilling effect of the application of an inchaote crime to this section cannot 
be justified by the need to protect judirial procpeclings. 

5. Obstruotion Of Official Pl'oceerl-in.1J8 by F1'aucZ.-S. 1722 eOlltains a bracketed 
§ 1729, "obstruction of official proceedings by fraUd." '.ve ,re troubled by its 
vague language and have difficulty determining what type of activity not otber
wise prohibited umler the hill the section is intended to cOI'er. 

We recommend the deletion of this new crime. 
G. Contempt O[fenscs.-The power .of criminal contempt is often subject to 

judicial abuse and has been too often in Yoked against controversial defendants 
and their counsel. Current law leaves the defendant accnsed of contempt of court 
more liahle to abuse of judicial power that those charged with yiolating any other 
criminal statute. This is both because the ('on tempt statute (18 F.S.C. § 401) dOe<! 
not limit the sentencing power of the judge except to preclude the death penalty, 
as well as the fact that many procedural safeguards are not extended to de
fendants charged with contempt of CQurt. The general contempt provision of 
both bills udopts almost verbatim the lallguage of the present law, making it an 
offense to misbehaye in the presence of a court or so neal' to it as to obstruct the 
administration .of :;ustice. This provision lends itself to abnse in n yo riety of ways: 

First, the term "mislJehave" is dangel\Jusly vague and oyerbroad and cauips 
the potential to d'cter vigorous representation or self-representation which could 
be thE' subject of summary punishment under § 1331 (1731). '.rherc:'fore, the 
11rohibited conduct should be lll-!lre specifically llefined in order to comport with 
the Fifth Amendment due process-notice requirement. Second. the practice of 
allOwing an offenrled judge to sentence for a direct- contE'rilpt committed in his 
pre~ence should be prohibited since thh; 11ractic-e violates the rule that prosecu
ti.()ns for crimes should be tried before disinterestecl judges. 

Third, language in the existing lull' explicitl~· limits the comt's power to 
"punish ... such contempt of its authority, and none other I1R (1) mi~b~" 
hUYior ... " The umierlined language deleted b~' S. 1722 but included in S. 1723, 
provicles an importunt safeguard against inappropriate assertion of alleged 
inherent jmlicial power. 

Fourth, an additional change in theworcling of S. 1722 "is designed to facilitate 
implementation of the COlllmittee's d!?cision ... to permit either a fNIernl prose" 
cntor, with the concurrence of the court, or the COUl't to initiate appropriate ac
tion" (see Senute Report, at p. 341). Allowing a federal prosecutor to initiate an 
action under this yery broad criminal provision is unprecedented. unwarranted 
and unwise. The potential for ubuse resulting from this aggrandizement of fed. 
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eral Power would clearly seem to out ''''1 . 
criminul contempt of court. WeI", I uny potentJul benefits in discouraging 

~. 1722 unel S. 1723 talte a step towa'd l' . t. ' 
procedural problems presented by 18 U S ec1l11§I~a lOn of son~e of tIle notke and 
?ontempt. offenses which lUay serve as alt~r~a t·. .ol b§ ~o~efl~l11g ~eyerul spe~ific 
lIlg cet'talll forms of con tern 1t S 'f! 1 ,I ve~ 0 . as a baSIS for sanctIOn_ 
Fu!ling t? Appear as a 'Yitn~;s f~~13i( i3i 7~~}) ?1,r ,Cl',~ate separn~e offenses for 
Information, § 1333 (§ 1733) . dnd D' b " -, e~n~lllg to TestIfy or Produce 
Unlike Crtminal Contell1 1t § i331 (§ I~O eJll1g a Jucltcllli Order, § 1334 (§ 1735). 
offenses wonW be prose~uted in tl . 1,131), these lUore narrowly defined contempt 
fenses, before an i11l 1artial j 1'" 1e. ,;nme m~lIner ns are all other criminal 01'
g'uarcls. ~'lJerefore th~~e 1l~lc1i l~C ",e WIth, the ~1l1l CO~lrlill1'eut of proceclural safe-
as an altel'natiye gl'OU;ld for ~1?~~~~~1?~~f~~~t;:1:1f.~~~f~ ll~e~i "('h~.never appropriate 
would serve to reclnce the lJotential fo' b ,~ cllminal contempt), 

However, S. 1722 uulik S 1723 r a use,;. 
proviSion in lien ot' or iI e '.. encoura",es the nse of the criminal contempt 
rpsult is that the l;oSith~ n:~~~~l t~, t~hese othe~' lI~o~'e sp~cific provisions. ~'he 
negated. This unfortunate eff . 0 Ie new proVISIOns ~s for the most purt 
penalties under § 1331 which ~~~ ~oJI~~i.!:S~llt of pr.ovision~ wh~ch wonld allow 
rontempt pro,-isions in man ..' '" 0 enC?,Ulage utIllzatlOn of the other 
CommiSSion would properIY~i~~rl~rllate ~~se~. 1he s,tudy clraft of the Brown 
ll.etty orders to a $500 fine alld/or iI~lfr~~~ y ~r lUJ~behavior and violution of 
tlOns reflect fl l'eco"'nition tIl'lt the p , nmin up 0 live days, ~'hese limit:a
largely retained fOl:"'use a "'ain' 't ,,0" er WlC er a § 1331 catch-nil proviSion is 
conduct should be prosecl~ted ~n~~~t~~tJ cOl']tel:1p~u011.S condu~t,. tmd tllat other lUls-
which wouW afford th d f r Ie more speCIfic prOVISIOns (§§ 1332-1334,) 
limits to $10,000 and ~ ll1eO~~~an~ g{~~Jer proCfelural protection. By raiSing thes~ 
cl~te under the specific offens~s l'he - ~eyt·? b weakens the incentive to 11rose
WIthOut jury trial and b an i~t. gIea.~r 1e penalty that cun be imposed 
a.buse of the rights of tKe defen~l~~~ie~,iIl?~n~l, the gre.at~r the potential for 
hcally reduced and whenever serio . I~Ie ate, ~hese lImits shOUld be dras-
Sh~,uld.be )ll'0yic1ecl (see Boom v. Illin~~/~1~~~le~I~41~lg~~t)e)mplated a jury trial 

he lIlcentIve to over-utilize the crimill I . . l .'. • 

h;V § 1331(d) which speciflcally authori7.ea contell1p~ provlslOn~, IS compounded 
s~on states that a prosecution lmder § 1"'3 s. ~uccessne .prosecutIOns. This proyi

,tlOn unde: a11otll!?r statute violatell b' tl' lIS ~ot a ~nI to a Subsequent prosecu
lI1approprlate use of § 1331 and lend i~ ~; fontuct. Not only does this encourl1ge 
a Yiolation of thE' dOllble ·~o.} se 0 a use and harassment, but it also is 
."tates OYP8um 00., 404 F~su~~1 (cii9CIU~~ ~f the Con~~itution (see U.S. v. UnUr;l 
be ,c\.leleted, and subsequent pros~cutiOl;s ~h~ui(i~~5) ?'I ~~i~refore, § 1331 (d) should 

• ~l1l'l'her wea kneR9 in fi 1331 of S 1 ~'}'}. ,Ilr 0 11 ed. . 
ller~11Jt tl~e Suppression of freedom ~f ~;,- 1~les.lI1 the. extent to WI11('11 it Would 
tu.tll~g 11\'101' l'(,fltrains, § 1331 (b) (2) doe - P .es~IOn through Court orders c011st1-
Cl'lllll11al contempt based on cll'~O" y' s ])10\ I(le that a defense to a ('hnr"e of 
C011Rt't t· II " ue. lIlg a Court order will . t 'f tl ,., , : '. I 1I.lOlIa y Yaliel and constituted .',. .' eXIS 1 1(' order was 
sel11~ll~tIOn of news. a prloI I estwlIlt on the collection of dis-

LlllUting' 1'11if1 }ll'O/'e(,/'ion in th. l' 
fO~'n~s of expreSSion. For eX1l1ll (l1~ ,ess .. h~wever, p~rl11its ])ri.Ol: restraint of other 
P~lbllC meetillg Or Il!lrade, anel ~v~na t~l~(;~~ Ct~uld ~ssue an l.n.1l1l1~tion against a 
n ould ha1'e to await the outcome of tl I hI ;Ie tOnIer was mvalHl, the meetin'" 
l'('.qUi~·E'S exhaUstion of aU measures tol~ea11~e a e reviE'w. S!l1ce the Flenate bili 
]l1PRslOn.mflY wpll 0('('111'. AccorclinO'j cur~ .un ~ppeal, prIOr restraint on ex
~ne~ j'o lIlclude all prior restraint; Y. th: ~mt illative dpfel~~e should b(' broad
S.112~.O _ on expression as contallled in § 1735(b) of 

.A."enl\lI(,Sf!-Pl''ObahlYac1raftin'''oYel'si,lt . R ~ " 
PllCltI:y !'hat certnin conduct wI1icli~ (!alll1~t\1 -1Il ~ . 11231S Its failure to Rtllt'e flX
a ,~n~l(,lal. 01:(ler) aR n result of tIle e 11Ulllshed under § 1735 (DisobeYinO' 
§ ~13~ (ll) ~s_ Sllnil~r~y eX~II1])t 1'1'0111 Inl\)~~~;I~~I~~1 of I tl~~ t~·o defens!?s set fprth h~ 

~ 1131, hkE' §113:) wll1('h also Jro'il . unc.<'I ~llaI. 
court orelers, shoulc1 E'xplicitly adopl t t;1; eSt fOI 11l1111Jshment of those who diSobey -_____ ., ,'se wo c efenses. 

",[,h!' dl'fr'Il'p In ~ 1.73il(h) stntl'~' "It 
llllrl{'r this ~p!'tlnn thnt Ow tl' " ,Is n dl'fl'llsC to n PI'Os{'cntion f 

~h\:;t,;"Jl1n(1'i~fnlIlJg~l~1o~ln\~"Nrr:{~:liFf;;:;~;~ ;l~Olrr~~~'st~~blhll~~~Y I'~~i~~ ~~~~I~~Cr ~S~~l 
~'~~s":I~A~l~ ~;~~.I;d(~f[~I~:lc'~no~ l(W~~~~t~~~Jn:grl~~'~I~l;i~~illd:~~l~,,~o o~)laegl:I~I~~~~ilf;n ~~ 

51-840-70-_10 . 
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7. Obstructing (t Pl'ocecaillg by I?isonlcl'ly CO~l(lll('t.-~ 13~d4 ~r~ 17~2 Ct~'~~~l; 
, bstantive offense Obstructmg 11 Proceedlllg lJ.v DISOI eI ~ ~n uc . 

~~~~e~u c~ll'l'ent criminai law, _di,.:;rupt~on of )~1(1icl~l 1~0~;:(ll~~g~I~~ ~ir:u~~~~li~: 
(18 USC § 401 18 USC § 100,), this prOVISIOn 'i\ ou 't b 
it ~ f~r1~r~1 offe;lse to' o'b;trnct or impede any official proceeding Whtelt~er I e 

, . .. I I . I t' o· xecutive The ACLU opposes US sweep-adlllinistra.tiv~, Judlcm, egIs a. IVl ei r e_ , it mtions may chill First Amendment ing expansIOn III federalla w WlllC I n man~ s ,1 

activity. . ffi . l' ding by noise § 1334 makes it an offense to obstruct or Impede anp 0 cia procee .. . 
whic'h is unretu;onable. Since an individual need not InlOW tha~ a pr~ceedll1g IS 
otfirial amI need not intend his conduct to be lll;r~asonable, tllls ~eCtI~~1 C~\I~~ 
usel1 suppress leo'itimate speech related act.Ivlty vrotected .. y e 
\ml.'ndllll'nt BeCal~l' of the implications for First Amendment aC~lvI.ts:, the ACLU 

;ecomll1end; that § 1334 be deleted. Behaviour which obstruc!s. JudICIal proceed-
ings is adequately covered by other criminal contempt prOYISlOn.~.. '~. 

8 PC1'jIl1'y Pal80 S'lVc(t1'illg.-S.1722 createJl two separate peIJl1lY offCl; .. es. 
maidng a llI~terinl statement under oath that is fa~se (perjurr) an~l k.n0~Ylngly 
makin~ any statement under oat~ qlat is false (fals.e sWl'~rll1g). £hlS I~ cO.n: 
ce]ltually ail improvement 0"e1' eXIstIl?g law. ~ow.eyer, as dlscUsSed}el?,,: pr~_ 
yl:-;iolls of S. 1722 nullif~' the practical II11]lUct of thiS conceptuul clla~l",e. Furtber 
more, S. 1722 dangerously expands the powers of the prosecutor III ways that 
Could ('!lcouragp prosecntorial abuses. '.' . . . 

*1345(b)(2) of S.172211rovides that a mutter IS materIal If It could ha~e 
impairpd; aff('cted. impeded, or otherwise infl~lence~ ~l!e course, Ol~.tc~me, 0: (1I~
posHion of the matter in which it is made. ~'llls defuutlOn of ll1aten~lIty unJI1S1";
finhly eXr,al1clR existing cuse law. As recoglllzed by the Senate Report OI~r S.143" 
matpriaHty in the context of j)erjury is now d?~,ned as .uny" statement . capable 
(If inll:;encing the tribunal on t~le issue before It .01' Wlll?h has. a na:l~ral. tell(~. 
(,!lcy to inf:ll1ence, impede, or dIsRIUHle [a grancl JIll'Y.l from PUl~ulll",.ltS' I~lve~
tigntion". In contrast, however, S.1722 makes materIal ~ny f~lsI~catlOn "hic} 
,,<"ould hit ye ... affected ... the course ... of the matter III which It WitS made " 
~'his eXPlllidec1 definition must be considered in.ligh~ of .the. e.xtremel~ bl;?-[l(l 
scope of inquirY permitted in grand jury pl'oceeclIngs. r It IS dlfilCUlt. to Ima,.1I1e 
It j~alsificaHon I~Jfldp before a grand jury that did not h.ave the p~te~lhal to ail'ert 
the ('oul'se of thp grand jury inquiry. Thns, IIY definll1g mate~'IalIty so expan
sively, So 1722 nullifil.'S the practical impact of thp fal~e swearmg offense, espe. 
chll~' in reo'lud to falsification made before a grand Jury. . '* iaMi (b/'(2) of S. 1722 statl's, that whether a matter is materml under the 
cir('ulJIst'unces is a question of Iltw. " 

'I'llI.' Sennte Report accompanying 8.1437 is inuccurate in Its assertion that 
"[I]t i~ univerRally acknowledgE-d that ll1aterialit;1' is a question of la'Y ~or the 
('ourt". For example, in New York, which has had a perJury stutut~ SimIlar to 
S. 1-l3Ts i'or over twenty y~nrs, ll1a~eria~ity ~s an !ssue to be de,?lCled b'y the. 
jnn'. Peo/llc Y. (,lemcnte, 2Ro Ap]l. DIY. 2[)S, 1u6 N.Y.S. 2d 202 (19;)4), aff d !ler 
cl1l:inm 30!) N.Y. S!)O, Hll N.R2d 2!)·l Wii5). In rpuching that conclusi?n, the comt 
in the melllcnte case held that the jury must be given the. OllpOl'tum.ty to choose 
Il<'twl.'en perjury and false swearing convictions, where mtller verdict would be, 
pel'miSf;ilile on the evidence. . 

As recognized by the Senate Report on S. 1437, the most I1~;:ely cIrcl~mstan~e 
ill which attplllpted llerjnry would he prosecuted is wllere a Witness belIeves IllS 
statellll.'nt to be fnlse. although the statement is nctually true. S~nat~ Rep?rt ?n 
S.1-137, § 1.341., at 304. The Senate Report encourages pl'OSec~ltlOn III tlllS Cll'
rumstan('l.'. nsserting that "[t]here is no valid reason to inunulllze such a defend-
ant". I(l. 'Ve lliKagree. . 

The Supreme Court, in BI'0118ton v. TlIIUerl State8. sllpm, hel~ that a perJury 
('onviction could not be based on lit'erally trne statement, even If arguably mIs
leading by negative implication, thus effectively prohibiting the crime of at-
tempted perjury. . 

'1'he polley reasons supporting this conclusion nre substantial. The crllne ot 
attl'11111ted llel'jur~' would enahle ]lrosl.'cutors to convict indivic1uals whose state
lIl('nt,<; Ill'P trnl.'. l~urt]ler; ns the drofters of the ~lollel Penal Cod(' noted, pro~e
rntol'iol ilHlniJ'~' into subjective dishonesty is both n waste of time uncl ope-ns n 
!lot'pntinlly significant new ar(!u of abuse.s 'Witnesses who tell the truth 011 the-

'Sep. ~.g., VI/lice! StC/feB Y. _-1bl·c/1II8. u()S F. 2d 411 (uth Clr. 107S), cert. denied, OS, 
S.N. :lORn. 1 S ( 0~7) s :\Iodcl Penni Code, Tentntlve Drnft No. 0, Comments § 20S.20 nt 110- 1 1 u • 
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stand should not be subjected to indictments based on a prosecutor's claim that 
the witness who told the truth actually intended to tell It lie. 1!'Ol' these real'lfll1l'l. 
we strongly 'Jppose the application of an attemvt offense to the substantiYe crime of perjury." 

In contrast to § 1341 of S. 1722, § 1741 of S.1723 (Perjury) carries forward 
the two-witness rule. ~'he section also improves lipon current law by reqUiring 
that ~he statell1~nt be made in a reckless disregurll of its materiality and sub
stantially reduclJlg the penalty. ~'his section of S.1723 therefore is a substantinl 
improvement oyer its counterpart in S. 1722. ' 
. 9. Making n False Statement.-§ 1343 of S. 1722 would for the first time make 
It a crime knowingly to make a false oral statement to law enforcement Officials. 
While judicial authority is somewhat in conflict Over whether 18 U.S.C. § 1001 
coyers oral statements mud I.' to law enforcelIJent authorities, compare Unitl'd 
SIMe8 v . .diller, 3S0 F. 2d917 (2nd Oil'. 1967), cert. denied. 389 U.::;. 1006 (1907) 
with Frieclman Y. United State8, 3U 1!'. 2d 363 (8th Cir. 1967), § 1343 l'esolws this 
conflict in favor of co,'ering such statements. § 1743 of S. 1723 does not include 
false oral statement within its coverage. 

Even with the limitation that the defense must 11ave known he was speaki!lO' 
to a law enforcement agent, § 1343,,0-£ S. 1722 invites abuse by law enforcement 
officials. This possibility of abuse is particularly great with regard to alle"edly 
false oral statements. Prosecntion for perjury rcquires close examination of the 
actual words used by the defendant. Since this offense sets up a "my-word
agninst-yours" Situation when tile defendant and law enforcement officer are the 
only two witnesses, the unfair advantage of the officer's presumed crellibility ill 
tJle eyes of the jury makes the fabrication of charges a potential danger. 

While it is true that a person must know that the statement given is false, the 
protection of the Yoluntariness requirement is seriously weakened by preceding it 
with the phrase "in fact." This means that no state of mind need be proved witil 
regard to voluntariness. Thus, the government does not haye to prove that the 
defendant knowingly volunteered the statement. 

)j'iIlally, the term "n goYernment matter" is not defined. 'l'he section therefore 
arguably fails to meet the minimum requirement of due process. Although it i~ 
possible tI~at a detinition might develop in case law, this term, which is the heart 
of subsectIon (a) (1) should be specifically defined. There is a substantial dunO'er 
that the interpretation of this ter111 may well be expanded beyond reason to in
clude, for example, false statements by lobbyists to CongreS!i1. 

In accordance with tile Brown Commission, American Bar Association and 
S. 1723, false oral statements at the yerJT least should not be punishable unless 
they are made under oath in an official proceeding. (See Final Repo.\·t, § 1353 (li.J 
E. Offense8 In-rol'l:illg In(livicluaZ Right8 

1. Oi'viZ llight8.-Both bills make improvements and refinements in current 
ciYilrights offenses, although S. 1723 goes beyond S. 1722 in this area. The princi
pal changes ure (1) the addition of sex as a category of unlawful discrimination 
subject to criminal sanctions, (2) a lowering of the state of mind requirement 
in several sections so tllat the knowing violation of a persons' constitutional rio'hts 
is prohibited, and (3) a broadening of tlle classes of persons protected b/' tlte 
statutes to include all "persons" and not just "citizens." In several respects S. 
1723 provides greater protections for civil rights than the related sections of 
S. 1722. Most notuble is tlle continuation of current felony level penalties for in
~e~fering ~\'ith n verson's civil rights where the actor inten~s to produce bodily 
lllJury (§§ 2101 (b), 2103 (b), 2109 (b), 2105 (b». These prol'lsions of S. 1.723 are 
bracketed but we strongly endorse them and recommend that the felony le"els of 
current law, 18 U.S.C. § 241, be muintained. We oppose the lowering of the civil 
ri!!;hts violation penalties in 8.1722 to Class A misdemeanors. 

We also oppose the proposed reveal of 18 U.S.C. § 1231, Wl1ich prohibits strike
breaking. Althongh there are no reported proseCll tions under this proviSion, its 
elimination 01' narrowing would carry the dangerous implication that Congress 
was sanctioning the nse of private force to frustrate strike activities and exacer
bate labor disputes. S. 1722 1110cli1ies this offense by prohibiting the obstructioll 
of ,dEl,sigt,lated' labor activities by force or threat of force. ~'he addition, ,of the, 
phll,lse "bona fide" labor dispute was not commented on in the Senate 'Report 011 
S. 1437, and has the undesirable effect of legalizing otherwise prohibited violence 
if the labor dispute is not bonn fide. 'l'his change appears to serve no legitimate 

• As with sollcitn tlon, this does not nddress the more genernl problems related to the offense of attempt. 

, 
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law. We reconllnencl full reinstatement of the strike-breaking offense without the 
modifications contained in S. 1722. 

2. Pri'vaoI/.-In large degree, the legitimate expectation of confidentiality which 
one has in oral communications and private correspondence would be protected 
under S. 1723 (§§ 2121-2124). AllY warrantless interception, disclosure, or use 
of privatp commnnications and eorrespondence is prohibited, absent the consent 
of all parties to the communication. 

Unlike S. 1723, S. 1722 carries forwllrd the approach of S. 1437 and perpetuates 
the potential for abuse under existing law of oral communications as long as one 
party "eonspnts" (18 U.S.C. § 2511). 'rhe "one-party consent" rule is a direct 
assanlt on the prohibition against wiretapping without a judicial warrant. It en
courages law enforcement authorities to evacle or circumvent the constitutionally
mandated warrant requirement which applies to all wiretapping. "Consent" by 
one party does nothing to protect the reasonable expectation of privacy of any 
othpr party to a commnnication. In order to protect the reasonable expectation 
a person has in his oral and written communication, interception, use or dis
,closure of sneh commnnications should be illegal unless all parties consent. The 
..(lne-party con~ent rule in S. 1722 and current law is a gaping hole in the Fourth 
,Amendment which renders meaningless the warrant requirement for wiretaps.'· 

Both of the bills depart from current eavesdropping law in one l;:ey respect 
'involving the statutory defense to a charge of illegal eavesdropping. Both the 
E:tyesllropping and Intercepting Correspondence provisions of the bills adopt de
l'ellf;es currentl~- available nnder 18 U.S.C. § 2511 to agents and employees of 
common carriers acting in the course of employment. However, the bills extend 
this defense to any defendant, whether or not an employee or agent of the car
'riel', who while acting in the course of his employment was engaged in "super
Tisory service observing" (S. 1722, § 1521(b) (2) ; S. 1723, § 2121(b) (2». Widely 
used in a Yariety of private and public enterprises, the practice of supervisory 
service observing to train and supervise employees may be abused, with the re
sult that employee privacy is inyadec1. As the Senate Report on S. 1437 indicates, 
the use of this l1ractice is generally predicated on the consent of the employee. 
This woula make the new defense unnecessary, and it should be stricken. 

3. Revoalinu Private Infol'mation S'llbmitte£l for a Govornment P1tl']J08e. Dis
closure In' a public servant of information required by the government to be 
submitted to it under a promise of confidentiality Clll~ sometimes be an invasion 
of the privacy rights of the submitter. Under some CIrcumstances, such conduct 
shoulc1 be subjected to federal criminal penalties. However, any statute pro
scribing snch conduct should be drafted to avoid infringement of the rights of 
free expression possessed by puhlic servants. See generally, Katz, "Government 
Information Leaks and the First Amendment," 64 Gal. L. Rev. 108 (1976). For 
example public servants under the First Amendment have the right to criticize 
publiCly' government policies without fear or unjustified dismissal. Piokel·in.!} v. 
Boara of Ji)(11wa.tion, 391 U.S. 563 (196S). § 7102 of Title 5 guarantees govern
ment employees an 'absolute right ttl fUl'nish information to and to petition the 
Congress or a member thereof. Furthermore, 18 U.S.C. § 1501) protects the right 
of federal employees to testify in any investigation or inquiry held by either 
House of Cono-ress or by a committee thereof. When a requirement of confiden
tiality and a Imblic employee's right of free expression or petition conflict, the 
courts must weigh the government's and the public's interest in confidentiality 
a""ainst the rights of expression of the government employee . ., * Hi25 of i::i. 1722 is apparently aimed at assuring the reliaiJility of priynj'e 
information submitted to regulatory and other government agencies by providing 
that the confidentiality of such information will be maintained. However, this 
section could be used to insulate documental'S" evidence of official corruption or 
other wronO'-doing-such as cost overruns on government contracts-from 
scrutiny 'anci airing by Congress, the press, and the general public. Its language 

:cliscourages anclmay even crimi.nalize "whistlelJlowing". 
, As introduced. § 1523 contains an affirmative defense if the information con
stitutes evidence of a violation of a law and was reported to the proper law 

,. Indeed, a number of iitates now have wiretapping laws in which the consent of one 
party to a communication docs not constitute a defcnse. See, c.y., Ill. _lnnot. St",. ch. IlS, 
§ 14-2(a) (Cum. SUllp. 107S-1079) (Smith-Hurd) (conscnt of one pnrty insuflicicnt to 

. cOIIRtltute a defense unless court order obtnlned) ; :Nev. Rev. Stat. § § 170.410 et BCq., 
200.620 (1) (1073) (no interception of communlcntlons allowed at nil); P(I.. stat. AI/II. 
tit. IS § 5702(a) (1) (Cum. Supp. 107S-1979) (Purdon) (consent of nil I,nl'ties required 

'for n consent defense). 
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enforcement officials. This defense is inaclequate to protect the rights of govern
ment employees. It is also l1'arrower than the defense available under S. 1437, 
which covered information subject to disclosure uuder the Freedom of Informa
tion or Privacy Acts, as well as information about violations of law. Moreover, 
an affirmaUve defense is insufficient protection for whistlehlowers. The threat of 
prosecution will continue to exist and deter the dissemination of vital informa
tion to law enforcement agencies 'and to the public. 

Accordingly, § 1525 of S. 1722 should be amended to provide a bar to prosecu
tion when the information disclosed relates to law violations or is subject to 
clisclosure under the FOIA. 
F. Defen8e8-Ji)nt1'apment 

§ 706 of S. 1723 contains in brackets the so-called objective entrapment defense 
the approach adopted in the Model Penal Code and by the Brown Commission. 
This would be a major reform of current law and we warmly endorse it. 

The basis for an entrapment defense is the principle that one should not be 
convictecl for an act which he was entrapped into committing-that is an act 
that was the l1roduet of the creative activity of law enforcement officials Or their 
agents. Since the leading case of Sorrel18 v. Un-itea State8, 287 U.S. 435 (1932) 
the Supreme Court has closely divided between two competing positions. Under 
the majority or "subjective" view (which is preserved by S. 1722) the focu& of 
the injury is on the predisposition of the defendant. If tlle jury finds that he 
was preclisposed to commit the offense, based on an assessment of such factors as 
reputation ancl prior criminal record, the defense is unavailable. 'l'hus, a person 
may be convicted of 'an offense even if the pOlice conduct which induced the 
cl'iminal act was clearly unre~sonable and wouW have induced an otherwise 
innocent person to act the same way. This formulation invites selective law 
enforcement and is at oilds "ith the principles of equal application and fail' 
administration of the law. Since the defense is unavailable to one found to have 
a criminal predisposition, police officers will be more likely to utilize improper 
investigatory techniques against those with a jJrior record or bad reputation. 

nroreover, in the context of 'Un inquiry into the defendant's predisposition, 
evidence of reputation and prior criminal history will lJe highly prejudicial and 
may lead a jury to incorrectly conclude that the defendant must be guilty of 
the offense charged. 

These problems do not exist uncler the minority or "objective" formulation of 
the entrapment defense. Under this view, the focus of the inquiry is on the con
duct of the law enforcement officials in inducing the criminal activity rather 
than on the predisposition of the defendant to commit the crime. It reflects 'a 
con.cern with the integrity of the judicial process and a recognition that prose
cutions. sh?uld not be based on improper police conduct which might induce 
otherWIse ll1nocent persons to act criminally. This "objective" formulation pro" 
vi des an incentive for police officials to limit themselves to responsible pnfor('('
ment techniques in all criminal investigations. Since the focus is not on criminal 
predisposition, the risk that irrelevant or prejudicial evidence will influence the 
jury is irrelevant. 

Congress has the power to reformulate the entrapment defense and to codify 
the "objective" approach (see Senate Report p. 117), recommended by the Brown 
Commission and the American Law Institute. Moreover, the supervisory power 
of the courts to limit prosecutions based on improper pOlice conduct lias 10nO' 
bepn recog·nized. (See MoNabb Y. Unitecl State8, 318 U.S. 322 (1943) and MiC/llOl'V 
Y. Un'iterl State8, 3G4 U.S. 440 (1957). We urge the Committee to adopt the 
brncketed § 700 of S. 1723. 
G. Mi.s~ellaneou8 Provisio11S 

1. Ji)xtOl·tion.-Current law on extortion, 18 U.S.C. § 1051, prohibits the 
"nTongful use" of force or yiolence or threat to obtain l1roperty to which th£' 
actor has 110 legitimate clnim. As interpreted by the Supreme Court in Unltcll 
Stale8 ~'. Eumo118, .410 U.S. 396 (1973), the statute was carefulJ~' drafted so as: 
not to lllterfel'e WIth bona fide strikes and labor disputes, eyen ",h£'n fo"cP or 
Yiolence occurs during the course of a di~lmte. By use of the term "wrO!;gful" 
to modify. "force, viole!ICe or fear", Congress intended to punif<h conduct a's a: 
fereral crllne of extortIon only "where the alleged extortionist has no claim tf} 
t~l[lt prol1erty" [410 U.S. at 400]. ~n other instances of property damage occur
rlllg dUl'lhg' the course of a labor dIspute, criminal conduct is readily punishalJle 
under state law. 

, 
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Property damage committed 01' threatened during a .• lawful stril~e ·for. the 
purpose of inc1u('ing an employer's agreement to legitimate collective bargain
ing c1emanc1s should not lJe punishable under federal law as a In bor union of
fense. The legislative overruling of Enlll-Ol/fl, as proposed in S. 1722, would 
inyol\'e fudernllaw enforcement officials in an~' lahor dispute in which picket
ing "threatened" and property damage occurred and the employer was engaged 
in interstate commerce. As the Supreme Court noted, this "wonld malw a major 
eXllilnsioll of federal criminal jurisdiction" [410 U.S. at 410]." 

In order to a void a dangerous expansion of federal la IV in a way that would 
impinge on hona fic1e labor activities protected by the First Amenc1ment and the 
juri:>diction of the states to enforce their own criminal luws, we strongly rec
ommend that Congress preserve the Emnons decision anc1 the current language of 
18 U.S.C. § 1951. The most effective way to do so would be to insert the term 
"wrongfully" as follows in § 2522(a) of S. 172:3: . 

(a) 'Vhoever kno\Yingl~' and wrongfully threatens or places another person 
in fear tha t-

(1) Any person will be subjected to bodily injury or kidnapping; or 
(2) ~'llat nny property will be damaged; 

and thereby wrongfully obtains property of another, or attempts to do so, 
cOlllmits a class a felony in the circumstancf's set forth in subsection (a) (1) 
fill(l a class D felony in the circumstances set forth in subsection (a) (2). 

~'he S. 1437 provision 011 extortion, incor110rated into S. 1722, was amended 
hy a compromise proposal on the Senate floor. The amendment provides that 
the pendency of a labor dispute "does not constitute prima facie eviclence that 
Ilroperty was obtained" by the prohibited conduct, i.e., "threatening or placing 
nnother person in fear that ... any property will be damaged". This amend
ment does not eliminate the underlying problem of the section. By providing that 
a pending' lahor dispute is not "prime facie evidence" that extortion has been 
committed when property damage is threatened by the dispute, the amendment 
merely requires a prosector to allege that there is some other evidence of a 
violation in addition to the labor dispute. Furthermore, the amendment itself 
implies that extortion is often committed in tile contf'xt of labor disputes, and is 
a considerable retreat from the current exception of bona fide labor disputes 
from the extortion IH'ovisions of the Hobbs Act. 

2. Dl"ltU Offcnses.-~'he AOLU joins the American Bar .Association and many 
other organizations and experts in the field in strongly recommending de
criminalization of the simple possession and use of marijuana. Indeed, the At
tOl'ne~' General endorsed decriminalization a rear ago when he was Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Justice :Jepal·tment's Criminal Division. 
Baseel on a wiele variety of governmental and pri yate studies, there is no com
veIling federal interest in continuing to criminalize the use, posRession or trans
fer of marijuana, and there is substantial civil libertie.s interest in recognizing 
personal autonomy and privacy by decriminalization. . 

Unfortunately. 1J0th S. 1722 and S. 1723 11al'e adopted S. 1437's ll1acIeCjuate 
approach toward this subject. As orginally drafted, S. 1'1:37 would have eIimi
lIn ted as a federal offense possession for personal use of 10 grams or less of 
marijuana. In .Judiciary COlllmittee markup two years ago, however, the Senate 
eliminated this prOvision and made the possession of up to 30 grams of mari
juana an infraction with a maximum fine of $100 hut no inral'ceration. 

Beyond marijuana, the ACLU believes that criminal punishment of drug 
addicts-as distinguished from drug trfi'Ifickers-is a violation of the Constitu
tion. It is generall~' established that the posseSSion and use of narcotics is a 
result of illness rather than criminal intent. See Robinson v. ('(I 7i101'11 i(l. :170 
U.S. 660 (1962), holding it unconstitutional to make addiction pel' se n crime; 
POlcell Y. J,'c.l'(/s, 392 U.S. 514 (1!l68) (Dh:senting opinion). f;inee the Eighth 
AlllPndment ban on crnel and un11sual punishment forbids punishment for "an 
irresistible compulsion", we agree with Justice "'hite, conc11rring in Powell, 
392 u.S. at 34H, wllPn he said, "I ao not see how it can constitutionally be a 
crime to yieW to such a compulsion". 

11 As the Court point~d out ... [t]he Govel'11ment's broad concept of extortion-tl!e 
'wron/!ful' use of force to obtain even the legitimate union demands of higher ",ages-Is 
not easily l'Pstrictec1. It would cov~r all overtly coercive conduct in the course of an 
economic strike. obHtructing. dela)'ing. or all'~cting commerce. The worke~ who threw n 
punch on a picket line. or the striker who de/lntfd tires on his employer s trucle would 
be subject to a Hobbs Act prosecution and the possibility of 20 years imprisonment and a 
$10,000 fine". [410 U.S. at 410.] 
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3. Riot.-Like several of the national security offenses, the federal anti-riot 
Ia,vs tend toward vagueness and overbreadth, sweeping within their terms COll
duct protected by the First Amendment, failing to give notice of what conduct 
is properly forbjdden, and providing a tool for discriminutory prosecution und 
,suppression of political activity. "'hile both of the bills carry forward the 
federal anti-riot statutes, S. 172:3 would narrow their sCOpe in more ways than 
S. 1722. Moreover, S. 1722 contains several dangerous expansions of cllrrent 
la,,, which are not present in S. 1723. 

At the outset, we strongly recommend against including any anti-riot crime 
in. tlwtederal code .. Prior to the l!'ederul Anti-Riot Act of 1968, the offenses of 
inciteillent to riot, participation in a riot 01' other similar act.s were dealt with 
solely under state law through the Assimilated Crimes Act. Indeed, these offenses 
are common law criminal offenses that were in existence long before any statu
tory prohibitions within the states, and ill several states the common law offenses 
.are still the basis for criminal liability. In accordance with the federalist scheme, 
we submit that Congress should leave this and other similar criminal prohibi
tions within the ·ambit of state law unless there is a particular situation for 
which state laws are likely to be inadequate or the stutes are likely to be ham
'Strung in the enforcement of their own laws. Such an analrsis was not muele 
prior to the enactment of the 1068 legislation, and it has not been made since 
then. 

Anti-riot statutes restrict conduct which often involves activity protected by 
the First Amendment. As a result, these statutes must undergo a stringent ox
amination to determine whether their terms are so broacl as to prohibit or "chill" 
hoth protected and unprotected activity. See, e.g., UnUc£l StMes Y. Delli/l{jc/", 
472 F.2d 340, 3u9 (7th Oil'. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 970 (1973). In acldition, 
statutes of this nature often make use of terms that are sufficiently vague Wat 
they. fail adequately to apprise reasonable IJeople of the type of activity that is 
prohIbited. See e.g., Lan£l1'y Y. Daley, 280 F.Supp. 938, 951 (N.D. III. 1968). 

One area where fine ditTerences in the drafting of antiriot laws are extremely 
significant is the level of culpability. A requirement of intent or wilfnlIness can 
IlItl:row the scope of a law by exempting innocent or inadvertent conduct. See, 
Undetl States v. l~cathe/"ston, 4!l1 F.2d 1119, 1121 (5th Oir. 1972), cert. denied, 
409 U.S. 991 (1972) (opinion of Judge Griffin Bell). 

S .. 1723 begins to narrow the clangerously broad provisions of federal anti-riot 
ll1;w III four key. areas. Only one of these improvements is containecl in S. 1722. 
FIrst, S. 1723 el!minates the iuterstate travel basis for fedel;al jurisdiction over 
t~le .crime of "inciting or .leacling a riot". Under current law the scope of juris
dlctlOn 'Could encompass Ylrtually allY interstate travel prior to the l'iotous event 
even if there was no original intent or plan to do any thin 0' but attend a lawfui 
clemonstrntion. This sweeping jurisdictional grant is a thre~t to protected speech 
IWcl travel. It has not been used bJ' federal prosecutors since the notorious ClIi
cago. ~eyen pl'osecution, and it is properly repealed in S. 1723. This dangerous 
prOI'lSlOn would be carried forward in S. 1722. 
.. Sec~~~l, S}~~~ rai~~s the.culP~bility level for ".I~a(1ing a riot" (§ 2731(a) (2» 

from hno" 111", to IIltentlOnal. If the culpabIlIty level with respect to the 
~Urr?unding circulllstances is also raised from "reckless" to "knowing" by elilll
~natll1g the bracl~eted clause, "with reckless disregard for the fact that tllere is 
~.n pl'?gress". a ,~'lO~, the serious dangers in the S. 1437 and S. 1722 1'ersion of 
. leatIlllg a. not ~\,II.I h~ve been remo1'ed. Thus, a person who gives directions 
III l~ttell1ptlllg to lImIt vlOlence couldllOt be l1rOSecutecl under S. 1723 for leadinO' 
a rlOt b~cause he .01' she is unaware of 01' miscalculates tlle tYlle of reaction h~ 
Or she WIll get from the crowd. 

~'l!~rd, the crime. of "engaging in a riot" in S. 1723 is l1arrowed so that a per
SOil lllmself must "lmowingls' engage in violent or tumultuous conduct" and not 
merely be caught up in a crowd in which others are enO'uO'ing in such' conduct 
~Ve strongly endor~e ~h~ bracketed language in § 2733 (a), ~'dl1ring and with in: 
tent to ~l1rther !lpot , III order to make clear that this sectioll-unlike its cor
respondlllg prOYlSlOn, § 1833, in S.1722-is intended to reach violent conduct which 
uetualIy .exacerb~ltes a riot, and not conduct at its fringe or otherwise uncon
nected WI th t.he rIOt. 
. l!'ourt.h, both of the bi,Ils raise the number of persons engaged in violent or 
tUlllultuous conduct reqUIred to constitute a riot from three to ten. This is un 'm-
pl'ovement "er current Ia w. 1 

.Apart fI:on~ these improvements (mostly in S. 1723) both of the bills would 
expand eXlstmg law adversely to civil IilJerties ill tIV~ important ways. First, 
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the bills both adopt a ';reckle:;s" levelltof.fc~~pa~~~it! :i~~0[.;SI(§c~7~~(~)e(t))·~ 
rounding circumstances and the resu 0 mCI mt> w t' t' 11 
This is a dangerous departure from CUi'rent law-iftself alrealdYro~~~: I~UslpO~~~_e; 

. t d' t s a serious chilling effect on ree speec I . .L • , " 

~~osgl~f ah~~Ys ~~~e eto consider whether,after the fact, SOl;J.eone would s~y that' 
he disregarded the risk that his speech would have an mflnmmatory ll~pn.ctt 
even if h~ was not actually aware of that risk. It is unu:,;ual for an an 1-1'10 
~rime to omit the intent requirement. The common law Cl'lmes ~f ~llllawful as
sembly and riot haY(' ,a requirement that at least th • .Je persons wltl.nr nit I assem
bla e have a common intent to achieve their purpose tlll·0t:gh. 1'10. et: . mealls~ 
Se g"'l,ALR 2d 875 (19GO). Cnrrent federal law, with all of ~ts mfirmlhes, ~on 
tai~l; an intent requirement as does the District of ColumbIa law. See Unz,te(l 
St(/,tes v. Matthews, 410 l!'.2d'117 (D.C. Cir. 19G9). In or?~r to make § 27~1.(a) (1) 
less amenable to constitutional challenge, the culpalnllty should be r alsed at 
least to "knowing" with respect to the surrounding circumstances and the re-

sult of conduct. ." . t fede 'al proll Second, both bills make it an offense to "engage m ~ 1'10 on. apy ~' . . ~ 
erty. '.rhese provisions eXlJancl current fedpral law which p}o~llb~ts particlpatmg 
in a riot only in federal prison fncilities. See 18 U.S.C. § 119~. Slllce the la~vs o~ 
the state in which a federal enclm'e is located have always been ad~quate for 
goveruing conduct. there, this is an unnc.cessary and dange.rous exp~l~slOn of fed
N'al juriscUction in an area touching Fll'st Amendment rIghts. § 21 ... 3 (b) (1) of 
S.1723 anel § 1833(c) (1) of S. 1722 shoulcl be deleted.. .' 

4. Obscenlt1/.-Unlike S. 1722, S. 1723 properly omits any generalne.w CIlme of 
dissemina ting ohscene material. In our view, a. general federal crlm~ of ~lJ~ 
scenity impinges directly on First Amendment rIghts and creates an mappro 
priilte federal law enforcl?ment function. . .. '. 

A definition of obscenity that woulcl both give fmr warmng of what IS .llIO
llibited and limit itself to the truly pOl'l1ographic has defied the best lega! mlllds. 
In Miller, supra, the Supreme Court majority confielentl~' predicted. that ItS"new
est test wouW Single out protected "commerce in ideas" from 1111msl~able com
mercial exploitation of obscene material". 93 S.Ot. at 2021. The Geor!pa Supre~e 
Court respondeel two weeks later by holding that the widely :;tcclauneel mO':le, 
"Carnal Knowledge", was obscene. The constitutional definitIOn of obscemty 
remains uncertain. . 

Unfortunately, S. 1722 codifies the approach talwn in Mill?l',. thus cementlllg 
the varying "community standards" teflt into the fe~lel'al Crllllln~~ law. . 

Furtllermore, the bill exacerbates the lacl;: of fmrness, defimtlon an~ ~1l1l
formity in the MillC/' approach. Under § 1842 (b) (4) (i) anel the venue prOVISIons 
of § 3311, the contemporary community standards to be applied are tIIoRe ~en
erally accepted in the judicial dish'ict where the offense occu~red. § 1842 th,us 
invites a local jury in any elistrict through which 01' into which the materIal 
has passed by mails 01' commerce to dictate the standards ~or the rest of the 
community. The ACLU strongly opposes any federal obscemty statllte,.l)U~. at 
the very least, the venue provisions must be mOelified to reduce the hablhty 
of defendants to prosecution in e,ery district of the eountry. The ~enate 
aclopted a floor amendment to limit venne in conspiracy caRes but cl1el not 
limit the general venue provision, § 3311 (a). It also adollted an amendlll~nt 
which further complicates the meaning of "commU1~~ty standards': h~ pro,?d
ing that the sUlUdards to be applied nre those of the local commumty III which 
the obscene material is disseminated." [Emphasis added.] 

II. SENTENCING 

One hl?nchmark of any proposed revision of the federal criminnl ~ode is its 
attempt to refol'm the fedeml sentencing system. Although equa~ly ImpOl:tant 
as the coclification of substnntive criminal law. sentencing reform IS an entirely 
separate issue. Because sentenring has long been of major importance to t!le 
A.CLU 0111' pOllition on these provisions of S. 1722 and S. 1723 flhould be cl1s
tingui~hed from our views on the bill's substantive law section. Unfortunately, 
both bills recognize but fail to institute several basic reforms. ~'he ACLU 
opposed the sentencing provisions of last year's Senate hill because tII~y pla~p(l 
inordinate emphasis on incarceration and riRkec1 creating a sys~ell1 ~n which 
incarcerated persons would serve substantially longer terms .of ImprlR,on!nl?l1t 
thnn under current law. As discussed below. we urge the Commltt~e to ehml!lnte 
this risl{ by rejecting several prOvisions in the bills and aclOptlllg a modlfiec1 
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approach toward sentencing reforlll. Despite several useful sentencing reforms; 
we believe that key lllodifications must he made if tIle sentencing mistakes of 
S. 1437 are not to be repeated. A bill which is a'bout to be introduced by Senator 
Bielen, contains several important features which we believe would enormously 
contribute to the effort to reform the federal sentencing system. 

'1'here are three intertwined categories of problems in the current federal 
sentenCing system that must be adelressed in any criminal code bill: (1) the 
excessive and indiscriminate use of incarceration j (2) HIe absence of a coherent 
and uniform rationale for the disposition of federal offenders j and (3) t1l1fet
tered discretion throughout the criminal justice process which results in vast 
disparities in prosecution, sentence and actual time of release. 
A. Overempha8is of inc(t1'cemt-ion 

'Yith the exception of the death penalty, tIlere is no other institution in our 
SOclety that imposes such a total deprivation of indivielual rights and liberties 
upon a person 01' with 1110re severity than incnrceration. As Charles Silberman 
writes in his important book, "Criminal Violence, Criminal Justice," "the ball 
~ll1d chain and rock pile are gone, along with enforced silence, lock-step march
llIg and other harsh disciplinary methods designed to keep prisoners docile 
and compliant. Yet, prisons ... remain brutal, and brutalizing places." In 
recent years, federal courts have deClared the prison systems in Arkansas, 
.c~abama. Oklahoma, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and Mississippi in viola
hon of the Eighth 1\mendment's prohibition against cruel anel unusual punish
ment. Despite the destructive anel debilitatiug effects of prison, the numuer of 
defendants sentenced to l)riS011 was 80 percent 1ligher in 1978 than in 19G8. 
'l'he United States now imprisons more people than any other democratic 
nation. In the famous Alabama prison case, a team of experts re-evaluated 
every prisoner in the systell! and concluded that approximately 40 percent of 
those incarcerated could immediately or shortly be placed in the community. 
,Other experts have found tIlat incarceration does not change the rate of recid
ivism and, therefore, many prisoners could be released into the community with
ont emlangering the public. 

Unfortunately, both bills create a significant danger that more people will 
be sent to prison anel for longer periods of time. First there is little statutory 
encouragement for a sentence other than imllrisonment. As early as 1071 tIle 
Brown Commission proposed a presumption for probation anel against i~car
ceration. 'Ve urge the Committee to provide judges with a similar statutory 
encour~gement to impose llOn-prison Relltences. iVhile judges are obligpd unde'r 
both bIlls to state for the record their reasons for impOsing a particular sen
tence, they should also be required to weigh alternatives to incarceration, and 
to state for the record their reasons for rejecting probation and imposinO' a 
sentence of imprisonment. iYilile S. 1722 recognizes the "general avpropri~te
ness of a sentence other than imprisonment" for the first offender who has not 
been convicl'ed of a serious offense (* 904 (a) ), of the bill mandates long terms 
of imprisonment in a whole rang-e of cases. ~'he SentenCing ComlTIisRion is di
rectec1 to specify "a sentenre to n substantial term of imprisonment" in cases 
in which the defendant has prior criminal convictions, has engaged in a pat
te~'n of criminal activity, was supervising a racketel?ring conspiracy, or COlll
nuttec1 a violent felony wllile on release pending trial sentencing or appeal (§ 904 (g) ) , , , , . 

~. 1723 d?E's contain a bracketed * 3103(bl which, if adnpted would reQuire 
a Judge t~ Impose the least severe measure necessary to achieve the purposf's 
?f sentencmg, and require tlIat sentences not involving imprisonment are to be 
1111110SE'd unless measures less restrirtiYe than imprisonment have been imposed 
on the defendant frequent-ly or recently, nnd have heen unsllcceflsful. We urge 
the Committee to adopt this provision as the minimum acceptable means of 
reducing the heavy emphaSis on incarceration. 

A Recond problem in this area is the lack of serious attention heing given to 
developing a ran~e of aItf'rnatives to incarceration. S. 1723 does provide for a 
hew sentence of conditional discharge. But as far as othel' alternatives are con .. 
(l1?l'l.leel, they nre lost in both bills in a host of other conditions sharply limiting 
then' use. For example. unrler S. 1723 restitution is only permitted as n condition 
of a seritence of conditionnl discharge 01' probation nnd under S. 1722 restitution 
may be im]losed only in addition to other sentences and not as an altel'llative. 
iYe urge the Committee to make l'eRtit:l1tion a separate altel'llative sentence. 
Community service is permitted as a condition of probation, butpl'obation is not 
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a favored sentence. We also urge the Committee to include a directive in the bill 
to establish a COllllllll11ity work program so that judges will not have such a diffi
cult time finding effective alternatives to incarceration. 

The third and most important issue in the area of incarceration is the ques
tion of parole anel good-time. In an ideal situation, the ACLU would advocate 
the abolitJion of parole as a release mechanism. The parole system in this conn try 
was based on rehabilitation a!l(l the indeterminate sentence was thought to be 
neCeRsary if rehabilitation was to be accomplished. While the rehabilitation 
model of parole has been widely and, in our view, correctly discrecUted, toda~"s 
parole system functions as a crucial safety valve for grossly disparate and dis
prollortionate sentences, occasional prison overcrowding, and cases of serious 
injuRtice-e.g. prisoner sentenced for purposes of incapacitation who develops 
terminal cancer. Under the new s~'stem the sentence imposed will eqnal the actual time seryed. 
But thpre is no assnrance that substantially increased amounts of time bei1lg 
serve(l in prison will not result. There already is substantial evidence thnt the 
flat-time, no-parole sentencing schemes adopted in various states have resnlted 
in snbstantial increases in time served and dangerous increases in the prison 
population. Rather than totally abandon one system-lmrole-for another as yet untrierl-
the Sentencing Committee-we strongly urge the Committee to retain l)arol
release for a transitional pel'iod of five years. The extent to which the safety 
function of parole is necessary and the impact of parole on the entire sentencing 
system shoul(l be evaluated by the Sentencing Committee and reported to the 
Congress at the end of a three year period. At that time, the Congress can take 
such other and further action which it then deems appropriate. 

A final feature of both bills which virtually guarantees longer sentences is the 
authorized terms of imprisonment. These terms are for too long in almost all 
cases and in some cases are many times greater than the average term presently 
served. While the Sentencing Committee is directed by current actual releal'e 
time in promulgating its gUidelines, the sentence range will depend too much 
on tIle make-up and feeling of a Sentencing Committee. To a large extent con
gressional responsibility in this area has been ab(Ucated. The excessive sentencing 
maximums couple(l with the elimination of parole and a lack of incenti yes for 
sentences other than imprisonment, both bills run the substantial possibility 
of a series of Draconian sentence lengths. We urge a substantial reduction in 
the authorized terms of imprisonment. 

B. Sentencing Ra.Uona.le 
One of the principal defects of the present federal sentencing system is the 

lack of any articulate(l philosophy of corrections. Rehabilitation, incapacitation, 
deterrence and restitution are the most frequently employed theories from which 
judges pick and choose. Indeed, judges may impose a sentence for any reason 
they choose or for no reason at all. If two offenders commit the same offense 
under similar circumstances, one could be sentenced to a long term of imprison
ment in order to prevent future crimes, the other could be sentenced to a short 
term subject to rehabilitation. Five hundred and fifty-four federal judges em
ploying any number of correctional philosophies giving varying weight to each 
tlleOry in each individual case results in a grossly diparate and unjust system 
of corrections. The ACI"U urges the elimination of deterrence, incapacitation, aud rehabilita-
tion as purposes of sentencing. Sentences should be commensurate with the 
gravity of the offense and should attempt to reconcile the victim, the community, 
and the offender. We agree with S. 1723's elimination of rehabilitation as a pur
pose of imprisonment (§ 3703 (b) ) ,l'2 but we are concerned about the general list 
of permissible purposes in § 3102 (a) of S. 1723 and §§ 101(b) and 2003 (a) (2) 
of S.1722. 

§ 3102(a) states: 
(a) The purposes of sentencing are to-

(1) Provide punishment commensurate with the seriousness of the 
offense and to promote respect for the law; 

(2) Provide adequate deterrence to criminal conduct; 
(3) Protect the public from further crimes by the defendant; 

12 S. 1722 partially eliminates rebab!l!tatlon as permiSSible purpose of incarceration. 
(1994(1) & §2302(a». 
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. (4) Provide the defendant with n 1 1 . 
mg, medical care, and other correctio~e~ et(. edtuCatI~n, vocational train
ma~ner; a rea ment III the most effective 

(0) Provide restitution to [victims] [ 0'0'.' • " 

damages [or loss] caused b th ff abbn~,ed partIes] for actual 
victed; and yeo ense for WhICh the defendant is con-

§ 101 (b) ~~~t!e:concile the victim, community and offender. 

(1) Deter such conduct· 
(2) Protect the public f~om pe' h 
(3) Assure just punishment fo~s~:hw 0 ~ngtage ill such conduct; 
(4) Promote the correctio d' C?~( u~ ; and 

ill such conduct. n an lehablhtatlOn of persons who engage 
When the Sentencing Committee 1 . ~ents, it will be able to freely choofer~~u gates Its ~uidelin.es and policy state-

~1O.~S. !t may deSign guidelines for l'obbin~~g ~h~ varIOUS J?hl'losophies of correc
b UI e:lll~s for rape Ito incapacitate the ff ~ : er other. slmil~r offenses, design 
co~ur crIme to punish the offender 0 en er, and deSIgn gUIdelines for white 

urthermore, t!..te Committe . ~al'ticular cQ.tegory of generale c~~~e;ve3 utilize different philosophies within a 
.01' ldeterrence and another for inc';na ~~ tt~pe of emb~zzler can be sentenced 

Iesu t. L' CI a IOn. Two dIfferent sentences 
Coml!0unding this problem is th .' may 

~ame (lIscl'etionary exercise as the C pow.eI of Judges to engage in precisely th 
Judge must consider all of th ommlttee. Under § 2003 (a) (b) of S 1~')? tl e 
~~~c~00uts.i~1e the gl!idelines j~S~h~~~P~~:sf~\~;~ thet jUddge is permitt~d I;;'se:l: 
C .mml ee, the Judge who has a diff . . no a equately consulered hy 
hi~m~l~te? either generally or with l'es~~~r\~hIIOSO~t~y of corrections than 'the 

• OI er OWll personal philosophy on a par lcular offense may utilize 
dO~ not limit the judge to the purposes a ~a;e .btlY .case basis. :i\foreover,' the bill 

~ ~re concerned, therefore h' se .or llll § 3102 or § 2003(a) (b) 
:~r~~tm'11 philosophies into la~vt a~~ b~:~ ~~;!S .ceflent various and oftentimes 
atecl b;'~lt\~n'Ot~d (liscre~ion to implemeI~t' them J\~ ge and. the Rentf'ncing' ('Olll
For tho llza IOn of chffer;:>nt sentencinO' r t: nlour v.lew, the dispar.ity cre-

IS reason, the safety val f b a IOna es WIll continue un b t 

~!El ~l~?;l~!e~n~~~~~tf.~ti~~.mO~~:;;~~~~i~;H ~d:~i~~~'~l~~l!~~~~~~~~i~~ ~.~~I~i~ 
It . e exacerhated. ,rea y caprICIOUS and harsh system 

IS for these reasons th t is limited to 'd . a we prefer the approach of th B' . 
gravity of th conSI erahon of those sentences which . elden bIll. The judge 
ness of the Oif~I~S~n~~(!~~\\~lethurpose of the senten~~~sc~.~~~~~~t~t-:~ witI~ the 
or rehabilitation. 'l.'Ile judge's p~rs~~r?;h?rS, ~UCh ~s deterrence, incap~c~~~W~I~-
O. SentenCing Dispm'itt/ 1 osop 1y WIll not enter into the decision: 

One of the most criticized a" 
!!~~i1:~~~r~~~:~~~ie~ t.l;at ~xist P~;~~no: it~ ~~~;~~~~::d;;'a~enJencing system is 

~f~~l~li~ed natur~ ~:~?~~. c~~~~~~~s~~~~:~'Ci;h~e .ciispariti~ r~~u~r~r~:~~~e~~(~: 
ticets ~~1Jh ~;~f~~~IS!e~~~~~~t!eSgUiSI'dtehl~ diSSteini~~i~: ~nc~a~~ :e s~I~~eP~cSI~n(~ reme-
sen ences Thes " h mes ° guide . d' ,., prac
sition of ~ente~~e~Ul(~lInes ,,:ill systematize discreti~':t ~~1~ J~ the imposition of 
proposed'iu recent ~le:~ c~slstellt. l\!ally complex' O'uid~line u~ ~llake the imllo
tems aR inude uat .' . rs. ast year, the ACLTJ criticiz s Sj s ,ems have been 
only exacerbaferl ~'x~tfl~~se o~ numer!>us ~rafting probf~~' ~4~~~lideline sys
;~fio~~f.e. guideline syst;mse~n~llc:. ~I~g:r~~iesi Unfortunut~li, S. ~;~U~~~it~~: 

'(Tnde~zSg s;~ences. ~ 1 a so an unacceptable vehicle for 

f t 
.' 11 __ . the SentencillO' C' " ac ors III ]lromnIO' r . "olllnllSSlOn mnst ('01 • 1 . lllany nre ha~f'd ~a IIIf .cntf'g'oriel' of offenders flll(l off lSI[ er eIghteen separate 

thp ·srs.telll . Fnrth~r~~l~.~rent l)hilosophies m~)~illg it f'il~~~~S~~~Ir1eRtCri:Je(! aboye, 
C'fltegOl'les. of offen 1 . .' some !If. the factors are .11 •.•. 

1 
e 0 latJonahze 

"mental ancI ell1otfo~~:1 t~~n~?tl!lmISSion must consider 1"1~7ICt;t1. tl1n 
determining 

(I Ion to the extent that s Ie III ~e. offense" flnd 
uc 1 condItIon mitigates 
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f 1 t
' I nb'lity" Tllese factors are probably considerecl in categoriz-

. the de enum s CU pa 1 .' • ' • A d at'on yoca-
• f tlle offense itself S 1'71)2 would ('onslder them twice. ge, e uc 1.' ' 
~t~lal sldlls drug d~~nde'i'1Ce, 1)1'evious employment record, fa~lil.)' bes, .~?m-

it t
· ' '·m·11n1 Ilistol'Y and degree of dependence upon cnllllllal achuty 1nun y Ies, cn 1 " • ,~ 1 fl" l' n d not to the 

for u Uvelihoocl all go to the existing status of tIe oen5 er .• 11 , • " 
'Concluct in question. They are also i'actors whirh d.o not fit.ensII), llltO n.ss st~lllIze.d 
'guideline. Some factors such as education, vocatIOnal slolls, COIllIllU~~lty. tL~s are 
plainly irrelevant to guidelines whose intent is ~o ren~ove ~he COl~Sld('ra~IOn of 
nrbitrury and ('apricious factors from the sl?I~tcnCl11g ~r?ces~. Otl::r fa~t~rs su~h 
'as drng dependence, may relate to ag-gravutlllg or nutIgatllllf cllcumst,l~lces. 1ll 
. an individual case. The Commission must predict eyery concelYab.le COlllbl~lutlOll 
~f fa<'tors in its "'uidelines. If just the eighteen factors liste;~ III the bIll a~'e 

.. employed most c:f the statistical· disparity 1'0 often compla~ned about WIll 
remai~l. .]'he Sentencing Oommission cannot properly deal WIth all r~levt,tnt 
fartors without prodncing an enormously complex nncl unwol'lmble gmdelme 

'SY~~l~~~ffect of tlle guidelines themf>elYes is very unclear, because § 2003(a) (1) 
'or the bill indicates that guidelines are onl)' one of a number Of. factors to be 
considered in sentencing. The sentencing judge, therefore, contmues to l'I:1.ye 
hroac1 discretion in decic1ing- what fnctors, if any, upon which to base sentences. 
For example, the judge may consider "releYant history and characteristics of 
the defenrlnnt." 

§ 2003(a) (2), however, states that judges must impose the guidelines unless 
'Ih('re is a specific finding of aggra yating or mitigating circumstances not ade
'quatrly considered b~T the Committee. Paragraph (2) tlms appears to contradict 
the intent of paragraph (1). If the g-uiclelines are mandatory, then S. 1722 has 
:shifted cliscretion, not reducec1 its adverse effects. If the guirJelines nre merely 
.advisor~', then S. 1722 will probably not have much of an effect on ·the system. 
Ti1'tually every factor now considerecl will be able to enter the sentencing 
l)1'ocess at some point, whether through the Seuteneing Oommission or the 
Rent"encing judge. It is difficult to see how S. 1722 reduces the abuse of discretion 
in the current system. 

S. 1723 sentencing system is similarly riddlerl with problems. S. 1723's Sentenc-
ing Oommittee would be a creature of the Judicial Conference of the United 
'States which is dominated substantially by the Ohief Justice. The Judicial 
Conferencc is wholly inadequate for the task of comprehensive sentencing guide
lines. Moreover, there is virtunlly no guidance on the contcnt of the guidelines. 
Under § 4302 the guidelines will he based on "releyan t history and characteristics 
of defendants" and the "nature and circumstanres of offenses." The Oommittee, 
therefore, could base its guidelines on such irrelevant factors as educational or 
vocational skills. Even more dangerous, the guidelines could contain serious 
~'n('j(\~ and economic biases. 

Umler S. 1723, it is also unclear what effect the guitlelines will have. § 3103 (a) 
1ists the guidelines as only one of several factors. l\loreover, the judge can 
l('onsider the nature and circumstances of the offense and history and charac
teristics of the defendant. ~'his is the same discretionary exercise the Sentelleillg 
ComllJittee undergoes, but if the juc1ge places a different emphasis on the various 
factors in the sentencing decision, he may under § 3104 (d) impose a sentence 
outside the guidelines. In short, the Sentencing Committee scheme of S. 17'>3 
mny have little eil:ect on the broad discletion of judges.'• -

13 It should be noted that this is an addlt!onal reason for retaining parole. The proposed 
new sentencing g'uidellne system is an experIment. It Is impossible to predict precisely how 
the Sentencing Committee guidelines will Impact disparity. If a Sentencing' Committee's 
guidelines allow considerable leeway to individual trial judges for deciding the nature and 
<Juration of punishment of particular offenders, Individual discretion may play a more 
.<Jomlnant role, with the pOSsibility of greater (lisparity than In the current s~'stem because 
the corrective measure of parole will be eliminated. The same result could occur If the 
sentC'llcing g'ui<1ellnc9 are specific bllt trial judges deviate from them frequently and are 
not rigorously policed by the courts of appeals. 
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In our judgment, the Sentencing Oommission scheme of the Bielen bill offers 
the most cogent apPl'oach to the task of comprehensive sentencing guic1eliucH. 
There will be an independent Commission with a system-wiele allproach. ~'he 
members will represent a broad spectrum of viewpoints in the criminal justice 
system, for example, the Attorney General anel the Ohairman of the Paroll;': 
Commission should be ex officio members and a federal public defender should 
be on the Committee in addition to federal judges. The sentenCing guidelincs 
will be strictly limited to the nature Dnd circumstances of the offense, the 
defendant·s role in the offense, anel any ag~rayating or mitigating circulllstances 
relating thereto, to the defendant's role in the offense. The judge will only be 
able .tq cO~lside~' the guidelines anel the presence or absence of any aggravating 
or Itutigatlllg CU'cumstances not aclequately reflected in the guidelines. 

D. D'ue Proccss Riuhts 
Both bills do contain several important improvements oyer current law in 

tl~e area of due process rights of offenders. First, § 3104(c) of B. 1722 anel 
§ _003(c) require the court to state specifically on the record the specific reasons 
for the. imll?sition of sentenc~. This significant step will help bring honesty 
anel rab~nahty to t~e senten~lIlg process by requiring judges to state in open 
court theIr reasons for a partIcular sentence. Second § 3106 of B. 1723 requires 
It pre-se,ntence hetlr~ng to aJ'fo,:d an offender the oilPortunlty to resolve any 
factual Issues affectlllg sentencmg. 

.l"inally, §§ 3347 .nnel 3.3~8 of ~. 1723 afford the probationer or an otl:enc1er 
glyen a sentence of conchtIOnal dIscharge fundamental clue llroce~s rights when 
a. viol,atiOl~ of ~ conditi~n of probation. or discha~'ge is alleged. "These include 
tlme!~ not;-ce of the charges and of a defendant's nghts under the bill a prompt 
hearlllg, rIght to counsel, right to ue apprised of adverse evidence anci tl' "0'1 t 
to ~?nfront and cross-examine adverse witnesses, the right to apI .e .n", I ~ 
f~stJFfYcl' a.nd to present. w~tnesses and relevant eYidence. ~'he amend~I~~l~t U1~( 
. e 1 e eral Rules of Onmmal Procedure in S. 1722 contain similar . s () 
~mpSrOY~lllen~S, but we believe these changes should ue coclified ind~l( frfces~ 
III . 1123 Slllce the Rules may be changed at an ft t . a .n e [If; 

Oonference unless Congress specifically diSappr~Y~s th~trC~l~~~: by the Judicial 
E. Appellate Revie1/) of Sentences 0 • 

The ACLU endorses the concept of appellate review of t " . 
defendant. We strongly oppose giving sucb a right to th sen ~nces lllltlated by the-

In recent years, the concept of appellate review of ~~~t~;:~lmi~t. 0' • • 

support. It is a mechanism to safeguard agllinst arbitr' es .as ",~Illed ,,?de 
mant, which is prohibited by the lJ'ifth and EiO'hth A ar~ and e~cessn'e pUl1!sh
tion. Appellate review ~f sentences would lead to tl lll~n~ ~ents to the COllStltu
law of sentencing. Th'is body of case law would clarl~ eie ?pment of a COlllmon 
during sentencing proceedings and help to establ' h y the r~ghts of the accl1sccl 
fact.ors nnd~r the Constitution and statute. ,IS approprltlte procedures and 

If protectIOn against excessive punishment is to b f 11 
must be au Ie to appeal all sentences 'md not' e u y afforded, defendants 
lines of the proposed SentencinO' Ob~mittee J~st sentences that exceed the guide
the House Orimiinal Justice S~bcommittee' te~~f~'e~sfa~ Drina~, Chah:man of 
S. 1437/H.R. 6869, "it is errone011S to thin1,' th;t n e a~ yen I' 111 hearl1~gs 011 
spect to sentences meted out within tlle guidelines" 0 abuses could occur WIth l'e-

1II'orcover, abuse could still occur even if a s t 
There is no reason to assume that sentence . en ence. were ~elow the guidelines. 
lines wlJlich haye yet to be written willne~!~R~s:~ elt~er '1thin 0.1' below guic1e>o 
no~ sa.rely a~sume that appellate review of sente~~::s!ye. ccordlllgly, we. cn~l
gmclelllles WIll neyer be necessar We ur t .llnposed below or wItlllll 
all sentences upon initiation by fhe defel~eanltle adOPtitO~l of ~ppella~e review ot 
Biden uill. as con allled III S. 1123 and the-
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'.rhe need for appellate review 'Of sentences dues nut cut b'Oth ways. There is no 
pal.ity in the issue 'Of permitting the g'Overnment t'O appeal sentences. We have 
never equated the burden we place on pr'Osecutors with the burden plaCed 'On the 
accused. The burden of pr'O'Of of guilt beyond a reasonable d'Oubt is unique t'O the 
pr'Osecut'Or. There is n'O justificati'On fur shifting the burden t'O the defendant to 
prove that a sentence below the guidelines is appropriate. First, such an 'Option 'On 
the part 'Of the government may well 'Operate, 'Or can be used to chill the de
fendant's right t'O appeal his c'OnvictJion 'On the merits. 

~ec'Ond, this provision is very likely unc'Onstitutional, as violating the d'Ouble 
jeopardy clause of the l!~ifth Amendment by permitting the impositi'On of a second, 
increased and heU\"ier punishment for the same offense. The essence of the consti
tutional argument is that government appeal of sentences would conflict with the 
fundamental purpose of the double je'Opardy clause: to prevent government over
reaching by giving the prosecutor only 'One opportunity for conviction and sen
tencing. If the government has not succeedecl in making its case in this first 
prosecution, it cannot repeatedly threaten the accused's interest in finality of 
decisi'On and freedom from additional punishment. ~'he constitutional infirmity 
of government appeal 'Of sentences was recently affrmed by tIle United States 
Court '0" Appeals for the Second Circuit. In Unit cd states v. Di Franccsco, the 
court ruled that the pr'Oyision of Title 18 which permits the government to appeal 
the sentence of special danger'Ous offenders (18 U.S.C. § 3576) is unc'OnstLtutional. 

We cannot perceive, however, how a defendant who, after being sentenced 
t'O several years' imprisonment by a district court, might be subject to imposi
tion of a sentence of death upon a g'OYernment al)peal, would be any less 
placed twice 'in jeopardy of life 01' limb than was [a] defendant . . ., whO, 
after acquittal in the court of first instance, was found guilty and sentenced 
t'O imprisonment for slightly less than two years upon appeal by the govern
ment. ~'hat § 3576 subjects a defendant "merely" to a longer term of im
prisonment, not to the actual loss of his life, is a difference 'Of degree, not 
principle, from the example given, fur the double jeopardy clause applies 
equally to aU criminal penalties. Uncler the statute the government, dis
satisfied with final judgment in one court, seeks a more favorable result in 
another tribunal. Thercfore, the conclusion a1J1Jcars -i11Cscapablc flwt to sub
jeot a defcndant to the 1'isk Of substitution of a g'l'eatel' sentence, 1(,pon an 
appeal by the government, ,is to place h1m a seconcl time ",in je01Ja1'cZy Of Ufe 
01' limb. [Emphasis added.] 

The court went 'On t'O say that the double jeopardy protects against a second 
prosecution fur the same offense after acquittal and against multiple punishments 
fur the same offense. At the rout of the second and third of these protections the 
court said, is the ic1ea that when a defendant has once been convicted and pun
ished fur a particular crime, fairness and finality require that he not be subjectecl 
to the possibility ''Of further punishment by being again tried 01' sentenced for the 
same offense. :Moreoyer, the Supreme Court and other conrts have emphatically 
stated fin dictum that it,would be impermiSsible to increaSi a valid sentence. ~'he 
Second Circuit concludM : 

We do not deny the existence of legitimate governmental interests that 
might be served by all'Owing the government to appeal a sentence e.g. im
proved uniformity in sentencing. But such interests must be Pt;rSue~l in 
alternative ways that do not c'Onflict with the Fifth Amendment's guarnntee 
~gains~ dot~~e je'Opard;y. [W]here [, as here,] the Double Jeopardy Clause 
~s applIcable its sweep is absolute. There are no equities to be balanced for 
the Clause has declared a c'Onstitutional policy, based 'On "'rounds whicl; are 
n<?t open to judicial examina~i'On. B1Wks \. U.S., at 11 n. 6. To subject Eugene 
DI Francesco for a second time to the rIsk of the ('ntire l'UnA'e of penalties 
that the law provides for his crimes w'Ould vi'Olate that constitutional policy. 
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